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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 50 Aug 11 1921 NUMBER THIRTY-TWO
INTERUBAN AND TELE-
PHONE QUESTION IS
THRESHED OUT
“HAZELBANK" PARTY
ATTENDED BY MORE
THAN TWO HUNDRED
ABASE BALL GAME
STILL IN QUESTION
MAYOR AND CITY ATTORNEY
INTIMATE THEY DID GOOD
WORK
uou. 'ftad a
okl^©u3iSafliilC
Tear off the blindfold of extravagance if you are
wearing one. You can never see financial day-
light until you do.
Extravagance is ignorance; ignorance is a crime
to yourself and to your FAMILY.
Mayor E. P. Stephan and City At-
torney Charles Me Bride have just
returned from Lansing where they
met the Michigan Public Utilities
Commission in order to go over two
vital questions that pertain to Hol-
land. .i . | ,
One has to do with the raising of
rates of the Holland interurban to
Grand Rapids, Macatawa and to
Saugatuck. The second has to do
with the raising of the rates of the
Citizens Telephone Co. of 30 per
cent over the present phone rates.
Both of these propositions were ob-
jected to toy the Holland officials.
ALL DAY RAIN FAILS TO KEEP
THE GUESTS FROM
ATTENDING
DID THE ROTARY CLUB BEAT
THE EXCHANGE CLUB?
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
TO HOLD PICNIC
ON FRIDAY
BIG PROGRAM HAS BEEN AR.
RANGED FOR ANNUAL
OUTNG
1
Wonderful Spread Followed By Un-
usual Display of Wit and
Wisdom
Although yesterday was good
weather for ducks, it was impossible
to call off the game of base ball be-
tween the Rotary and the Exchange
clubs at “Hazelbank. ”
Each dulb had its side line of root-
, ers, and it was not an uncommon
thing to see eleven or twelve in the
I lineup instead of nine, some of the
i most enthusiastic ones not found in
| the score bo6k having leaked over in-
to the diamond.
The game was fast and furious,
with the Exchangeites making most
of their scores in the first inning,
while the Rotaries were “goose-
egged’ \
It was a game long to be remem-
Will Gu To Bondar's Boack
Have a Day of
Enjoymont
If you earn SI 0,000 a year and spend it all, yoi£
will never get ahead. If you earn 81,000 and bank
a part of it, you will prosper.
That’s arithmetic.
Try it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
WHICH POSITION
Do You Want?
Bookkeeper -
Stenographer
Private Secretary
Cashier •
Accountant
Manager
$ 1,000 to $ 2,500 a year
1,000 to 5,000 a year
10.000 a year
15.000 a year
20.000 a year
50.000 a year
1.500 to
2.500 to
2.500 to
3,000 to
YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMAN!
Will you prepare yourself for one .of these positions? He
who has the ability has the opportunity. Business pays the
highest salaries for brains.
You can qualify for one of these positions in a short time
by taking a course of training in the local business training school
which Opens for
If invited guests to the party given
by Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr at
"Hazelbank” had thought that only
a few would attend the festivities of
the day because of the all-day rain,
these thoughts were dispelled when
they entered the portals of this beau-
tiful estate.
Invitations had been extended to
members of Exchange, Rotary and
Social Progress clubs, together with
the Men's Bible Claae of Hope church
The Holland men worked with the requesting that they spend the after- ( __ ____ _ __
committee for at least five hours and noon and evening at delightful | bered with only'five "changes of urn-
after that had stenographers going -HaMlbank,” the Landwehr country pire8f and with all the members of
for four hours more, in order to hive home. * ' the respective clubs umpiring the
a report submitted properly as was in spite of the heavy falling rain bases,
required by the commission. very few regrets were received, which
Both Holland officials are very re- wa8 evident from the gathering lat-
tiscent about the matter but appar- er jn the large pavilion, where coven
ently they have some good news bad been laid for 200 guests. Even
which the mayor does not want to this spacious building proved alto-
spring before he is able to do so In g^her too small and additional tau
a report to his fellow colleagues at ^ were provided in a building ad-
the next meeting of the common joining.council j guch a spread can onlybe imagined.
The mayor states that the news Course after course of good things to
will not be disappointing unless all eat( was senred at the long tables,
signs fail. | appropriately decorated, until these
The two officials also visited the fajriy groaned under the weight,
good roads department, caWing on! The serving was done by the
Mr. Rogers, and he had some very young lady employees of the Holland
pleasant news to relate bearing on Furnace Co. and the wants of the
the West Michigan Pike that will many guests were tactfully Ipoked
rurt through the city. * J after by the vivacious hostess, Mrs.
The new route will extend down Landwehr, Mrs. Nystrom and Miss
River avenue south to 17th St., con-jseima Landwehr. This combined
netting up with the Pike at the ice force brought about perfect service,
houses, running through a small por- j which could not have been surpassed
tion ofsthe Bertsch property, recent-! by those who make handling of such
functions a bus' ness. ,
After the banquet had been dispos-
ed of and cigars were passed, the
quality and quantity of food must
have been working wonders v. v.h *.
extemporaneous ability of many
present.
Such an array of after-dinner
speakers have never before been col-
lected together at any one time, at
ly purchased by the county.
| From the showing made the Hol-
| land men put in a long strerurous
day and what has been accomplished
( will no doubt be reported at the next
1 council meeting.
Other men from Holland who were
i there to take up the rates question
were John Y. Huizenga of Holland
’ township, Luke Lugers of Park town
ship and Attorney Shively of Wyom-
ing township.
These men also did diligent work
on their respective propositions in-
volving their locality.
BOY SCOUTS TO RECEIVE
PERMANENT AID
any one spread before given in Hol-
CLUBS OF HOLLAND TO BACK
THE MEN OF TOMORROW
Day School, Tuesday, Sept. 6
and
Evening School, Mon. Sept. 12
We are placing everyone we qualify, and we are filling a-
bout eighty percent of the calls received, For information and
literature in regard to courses and costs, call, phone, or write to
Albert Hoeksema, Pr in* The school office is open on Saturday
afternoons and evenings until the opening of school. Save on
your tuition by enrolling early.
HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
Peters' Block, Eighth Street Citizens Phone 1690
It was the consensus of opinion not
alone of all the speakers at the Land-
wehr banquet, but of the two hun-
dred club members present, that
aomething should be 'done in a sub-
stantial way for the Boy Scouts of
Holland*
This matter has been taken up
with the different clubs and lodges in
this city, but apparently a concerted
effort will be made through commit-
tee members representing all the or-
ganizations in order that some per-
manent form of financing the scout
land.
The writer started to take down
the first two speeches but found that
the pair covered nine pages of manu-
script. And just think of it, there
were seventeen more to follow. For
that reason we refrain from publish-
ing these for the reason that this
would necessitate the filling of a
newspaper or two.
Contrary to the general belief
among newspaper men, who claim to
know, and say that at least two per-
sons read a printed speech, the man
who delivers it and the typesetter.
These speeches, on on the other hand
were of such a nature that any
or all of them would make interest-
ing and valuable reading, and while
it would be impossible to give here
the many thoughts left by these nine-
teen exponents of meritorious pro-
jects that are of vital interest to our
well being as well as being necessary
t<* the growth of our beloved city,
this paper will from time to time
bring out these suggestions, one by
The Rotary bunch was In a
whirl of excitement constantly.
14 Ciftlby” Drew and Tom Robinson
thought they knew all about the
game, but others have a different
opinion along that line.
The Rotarians at one time went
into a brain storm when a little pop-
up sailed into Pine Creek Bay and
the players saw the sphere placidly
floating into mid-lake.
A canoe was quickly requisited.
and the ball returned to the field a
sodden mass, but not before a home
run was registered.
Of course there is an end to all good
things, even a 7 inning ball game,
quickly reduced to 5 by the victors,
The game had its ups and downs for
it seemed that wheq an Exchangeite
umpire was installed the Exchangeites
scored. No sooner was this individual
whirled out of his position, and a Ro-
tarian installed, then these men who
run around in circles all whirled
around the bases faster.
The final score was 5 to 6 in favor
.J the Rotarians, but what the Ex-
change clubites would like to know is
“How Tom Robinson ever made that
first base decision stick? What in-
fluence did he bring to bear upon
Lewie Van Schelven, the “steenth'*
umpire selected who, after that fatal
decision, fell in the drink for his
pains. Being an Exchangeite, the '
writer can hardly write unbiasedly. 1
Batteries for the Exchange Club .
were A1 Joldersma and Andrew Klom ,
parens; Rotarys, Tom White and
•‘Doc” Waltz. •
The following is the lineup: Umpir-
es — Donnelly, Lage, Van Schelven.'
Van Putten, Etc. Etc.
Rotary Club — catcher, Doc Waltz;'
pitcher, Tom White; lb, Dick Boons-
The first annual picnic of the
Christian School will be held Friday
at Bender's Beach under the auspic-
es of the Alumni association. The
committee haa for the last three
weeks been very active and spared
no work in making this a success.
Dinner and supper will be served at
the canteen, the profita of which are
for the school. A special program
has been prepared for the evening
for those who cannot come all day.
Bender's Beach has during the lait
year undergone considerable im-
provement end the committee epoke
very highly of the effort* of Mr.
Bender in making thle ground as at-
tractive as it ii. There is now a
good swimming place as alio a neat
looking canteen, besidea good
grounds for the several eporta.
The boats will leave every half
hour from 8 o'clock A. M. Music as
well as speakers have been taxen
care of* The following is the com-
plete program for the day, besides a
few other stunts and sports which
will be taken ctre of that day. In
case of rain all day, the picnic will
be postponed until Saturday.
Ball Game— box of cigars; running
race — girls 8-8 years, ball; running
race — boys 8-8 years, cap, boomer
ang, tie; Dinner — "The imiling
beauties in the box will assist you in
selecting something good to eat. Re-
member every cent is for the
school.” speech, Rev. Vender Kieft;
Quartet, Prospect Park “Four” Sr.;
Auction Sale of "Monica" and
"Eunice" goods; peanut race— girls
8-10 years, vanity cue; three-legged
•hoes; boys 10-12 years, ties; bot-
tling peanute— firi* 12-14 yearn
wheelbarrow race— boys 12-14 years,
cuff links, tie, clasp; nailing Contest
—married women, 10 lbs. creamery
butter, scissors; manble platteis—
"iris 14-16 years, box uf stationery;
"The Weany Line— Boys 14-16 yrs,,
purse, cap; pipe, lighting— married
men, aluminum tea kettle, salt and
pepper shaker; ball throwlng^-tfrle
16-18 years, pictures; Youth Com-
panion-boys 16-18 years, flashlight,
necktie; chicken race — married wo-
men, chicken; pillow fight, boys 18-
20 years, Pal pencil; matching shoes
— <rirls 18-20 years, box of station-
ery; hug-the-barrel — married men,
10 lb. Picnic ham, tie; Trip to
Europe— young men, 10 lb. picnic
ham, tie; tug of war— Single vs
Married MeMn, Box of Cigars; pen-
nut race — girls 20 years and over,
••1
tra; 2b, ohn Arendshorst; 3b, Verne! ..... , , .
Oreer; "Cubby" Drew; ,, John , v««; ball throwinK-m.rrled women,
Good-, fielder., Merrick H.ncneU.- ,r’ ',ictureiJc“fl1 m*n
Tom Robinson, A. H I.andwohr, Jim ! 18 !'e,r' ,nd tbove’ fl,!'hl«ht; at'edle
Me Lean.
Exchange Club — catcher, Andrew (
movement may be inaugurated
A. H. Landwehr laid special stress one creditinS ^  respective speakers
upon this fact as well as did the other offerin& them' and as our may°r has
speakers. ~ | «o fittingly said, "take one project at
It was suggested that 100 men a time and put that over and the way
put it over is to all get behind i*
Klomparens; pitcher, A1 Joldersma;
lb, Ernest Broks; 2b Jacob Fris; 3b
J. Riemersma; s, Clarence Lokker; s,
V. Vanden Berg; fielders, John Van
Vyven, J. H. Den Herder, Ted Moore,
Edgar Landwehr.
threading, girls 20 yrs. and up, No.2A
Brownie Camera; horse fight — young
men, two pair tennis shoes; difficult
occupation — young men, shirt.
HOLLAND CHURCH PLANS ON
BUILDING SUNDAY SCHOOL
Trinity Reformed church at Hol-
land has started a fund which eventV
ually will culminate in the erection
INTERURBAN TICKETS
GOING LIKE HOT OAKES
each give $25 apiece, and those who to put ^  0V€r 18 10 a get be h, 1‘ i of a commodious building for Sunday
were not in a position to give this and shove over with one conce‘,tcd school and other purposes. A collec-
MANY GRAND RAPIDS TICKETS
BEING BOUGHT BEFORE
AUGUST 18’
Holland folks are taking time by
the forelocks and are buying Holland
Interuiban tickets to and from
Grand Rapids by the thousands.
August 17th will be the last day
of lower fares, for on August 18 the
BAND GIVES RIGHT OF I tbe band concert that was *? have
to ohautauuua “.uts;
-- end of the season than would other-
There will be no band concert this | wise baVe been the case,
week Thursday night in Centennial
Park. This announcement was made
by the management of the American
Legion band Wednesday, the reason
given is that the baqd does not wish
to interfere with the chautauqua.
This is a more or less fixed policy of
the band. . Last spring when gospel
FORTY PIECE BAND
COMINO TO HOLLAND
amount, might take memberships for Atter thiB is done Uke h°ld j«°n ia taken in the Sunday School ( h p^,. lr .j.y
of the next project the same way. ! I onCe . month and the amount i. de- 1 0°/ "five years, the memberships being in
ten, five and one dollar denomina-
tions, the certificates to be printed
on red, white and blue cards, re-
spectively.
These amounts would entitle the
donors to honorary membership in
the scout organization.
Several of the speakers set forth
The toastmaster of the evening was | posited to the credit of the Trinity)
the Chauncy Depew of Holland j church Sunday School extension
namely Hon. G. J. Diekema. He in : fund. The growth of the school has
his usually witty and bantering style 1 been so rapid that the present quar-
toasted and, roasted the following , ters in the church have become in-
nineteen speakers: "His Pastor," | adequate. The school now has an
Rev. Paul P. Cheff; Rev. J. M. Mar- . enrollment of more than 500.
tin of the Third Reformed church;
supposed to go into effect when 3c
instead of 2^ic per mile will be
charged.
th»t the Boy Scout, of today will be E' R StePhan ; Tho5- N- Rol)-
the business men of tomorrow It in,on: Pre,ident E- D- Dimnent; Mr.
w.s also felt that the spirit of play Boyd 0, Ncw Yorlt City; A' J- Henve- , . „
was lacking in the city. Teach the nor ^ Armour & Co., .Chicago. Dr. J. , home in Hesperia, Michigan, with her
The next big event for Holland boy to have wholesome recreation let Carleton Pelf^m» Frankfort, Ky.: granddaughter Doris Moon,
people will be the Elks Carnival to be , him have his play, teach him how to City Attorney Chas- H- Mc Bride; !  --- - ----------
On the Michigan Railway the new
rates to principal points widl be with
i the 8 per cent war tax added, to Hoi-
t land, 28 miles, 92 cents; to Macata-
wa Park, 34.4 miles, $1.11; to. Saug-
Mrs. Emma Seymour who has been ,
spending the summer with her daugh- ^k’.,44,8 ™le8' U.44; to Allegano cuu mg me H ui n a gn- in - •
ter Mrs. R. E. Evans, returned to he- « ™l«, *1.27; to Ka>m»voo, 50
miles, $1.61; and to Battle Creek,
63.5 miles, $2.04. The suburban
i service to Grandville and Jenison will
j be continued at the present rates, $8
mand for tickets in Grand Rapids,
----  — * o — r— I WVMM lit VJinilU HBJJ1U3
meetings were being held in a tent 1 Grand Haven, Muskegon and towns
near Centennial Park, the band did
not hold concerts because they did
not wish to interefere with those
meetings. The band boys believe that
the people of Holland Have a cer-
tain obligation to support such au
institution as the chautauqua
hence they do not wish to do
he;d at the big pavilion at Saugatuck ' play fair while he is young, and you J‘ ^ RodKer» Chicago; Holland’s past achievements during' for go rjJe ^ jenj6on an(i eg 88 to
Saturday night, Aug. 13. The de- 1 wi„ „eate . ,air Jd ^ former pcatm.storG Van Shhelven , the war what Hufiand could and , G™ndvm. ne ZA.‘ ».ndco be-
ness man, and a good citizen for the and Nei1 Vander Meulpn- ; would do for itself in the future. He , tween olIand and Macatawa Parkfuture. He then called upon Sears McLean, then introduced the toastmaster of ( be 25c for the round trip in-
A committee was appointed to go ^ho ia President and spokesman for the evening. j stead of 15c Rggorters commutation
into the matter further. The com- ^ he Exchange Club; Dr. R. H. All thru the festivities John Van tickets will be continued at the old
mfttee appointed is: F. T. Whelan, J. Nlch°l8. who is chairman of the Ro- Vyven kept the crowd on edge with , ratea through August and excursion
A. Vander V«*n and A. H. Landwehr. Ury clut>; former May°r Nkhodera- some •‘peppy" community singing' rat€ 0f $1 for the round trip will be
us Bosch president of the SocfiU Pro- even getting Prof. J. B. Nykerk , continued for parties of 150 or more,
gress chib, and William J. Olive, who started. The last number on the pro- j it has been stated on very good
to the south of Holland is beyond
all expectations of the committee and
is an assurance that the big pavilion
will have a capacity house.
In addition to the 13 piece pavilion
orchestra the local Elks have been
and | successful in securing the services of
any- the Grand Rapids Elks band, 0
meetings. % I the reuutation of being one of.tfie.to Mr. Bernard D. Hakken of Grand begun host A. H. Landwehr gave a ‘ .. ........ ““ 6000 J***®0^ ’ l*ave nlrea^
; The public will not be deprived of finest bands in the state. i Rapids, Michigan. very earnest talk in which he pictured thoughtful genial host -and hostess,Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr. been sold while the o’d rate is still in-tact!
PAGE TWO Holland City Newt
FORMER HOLLAND
MAN WINS A
FINE POSITION
JURY BRINGS GRAND HAVEN IS TO BARN OF REEDS
IN VERDICT IN THE HAVE A CITY NURSE VAN EYCK IS BURNED
CHURCHILL CASE - T0 THE GROUND• Miss Laura Norcross of Grand Ha- - ; - •.
. .... ven, graduate nurse has been engaged Lightning struck the barn of Rikus ,
Friday morning Coroner William ^ city nur8e 0f that city and will Van Eyck, about three miles east of|
Westrate set as the time to pass upon genre both the city health depart- Holland, Saturday morning at 5:45,
the evidence relating to the killing of ment and the board of education, and the building waa a mass of
„ , 1— ^ as the school nurse. In the selection flames a few minutes later. The barn
bred Churc n on e ee n ' 0f a city nurse, it was necessary to was burned to the ground with ev*
at 10:30 Wednesday night. . secure someone who could take care erything in it, including this year’s
After hearing the testimony of of the task of both city work and the cr0ps. The grain had been threshed
.. „„„ „ . wopa school health work as well, and the about a week ago and it was still in
three wi n e q choice was left up to the wel^ the barn. All farm implements, na>,
repeatedly by Attorney T. N. Robin- far"e boird 8trtw> ete ^ were destroyed. No cat-
ion, who represented Hodges, and | Miss Norcross who is a graduate, tie were burned because they were
Prosecutor F. T. Miles who repre- ™rse with considerable experience, all in the field.
co-operate with City Manager Neighbors came to the rescue and
sented the people, the jury\ left t e Tayjor and ^ H. Vanden Berg, su- helped to save the ether farm build-
room, deliberating only a few min- ‘perintendent of schools. She will inga. The barn was partly insured,
utes and brought in a verdict that make the health inspections in the -h*. M ™
cago, who it was alleged run over Bfgned to the city nurse in the health "15 MADE l OK
Mr. Churchill, was not criminally department. I LIBRARY BOOKS
r^liwnt observing all the rules oi ' Under the local plan, the city nurse The city Library has during the
- -rr-
after the man had been knocked cludi the mft of thoae usually quarters and various makeshifts have
Dr. H. R. Brush, of the University
of North Dakota and until eight
years ago head of the department of
French and German at Hope College,
baa been appointed to the position of
bead of the Romance department of
ike new Southern Branch of the Uni-
versity of Caliornia at Los Angeles.
This Southern Branch has grown so
rapidly the past year or two that It
will this fall become a full-fledged
university under the same presidency
and business force as the University
of California at Berkeley. In other
words, Caliornia now has two state
universities linked together in the
lame administration.
The new position of the former
Holland man is one of unusual op-
portunity. It will mean being a de-
partmental head in one of the first
. rank institutions of learning in Amer-
ica. The University of California is
now the largest in America, with the
posoble exception of Columbia which
-makes a slightly better showing be-
cause of the fact that it counts its
summer students in its enrollment.
Dr. Brush’s rise in his profession
' ins been rapid. He came to Hope
' -College as a young man and was in-
i' atrwmental in giving the local institu-
-Dun » iFrench and German depart-
TO THE TRADING PUBLIC!
I have nearly closed out my line of groceries, and
now I expect to carry on my line of Dry Goods. A
full assortment of the best goods in every depart-
ment will be kept on hand at moderate prices.
Personal supervision, prompt courteous treatment
on the part of our help, to sell you Dependable Goods
will be our aim.
B. STEKETEE.
AT THE OLD STAND, FORMERLY POST'S BLOCK.
Aafi. 1st, 1921.
»
down. | delegated to a regularly appointed been resorted to to find room for the
Strange to say that the witnesses beajtb 0fflcert Besides this work she ‘
to the accident could hardly be call- must do v;8jtjng nurse service, whenal - ' j
ed witnesses at all. None of them .t ^ necesary
saw Mr. Churchill struck down and | -
what is more strange, all of the wit- 1
nesses were bowled over by either .FINDS PREHISTORIC BONE
Mr. Hodges’ automobile or some oth-| IN CELERY SWAMP
er automobile that was passing, at _ ^
TW rtrte^that 'several automobile j Down In the muckland near Hud-
were passing with none of them car- aonville, where grows the finest cel-
rjrtng^righf lights, which show, con.; ery in the world, Henry Toram.'s ax
s xzsrs s= --ar " "zms
meht that ranked with the best in the the i ^ ^ wefe rendered un-1 Torsma procured a spade and dug
conscious for a short time. Two have out the offending object. It proved
bruises bn their arms, but strange to to be a bone 37 inches long and near-
say, these bruises are on the oppo- ( ly six inches indiameterinthe thica-
site side of the body away from the est place. Realizing that bis find was
road, while n.tur.liy-the^i«m,^ M-™ * «
state. His work here attracted the
-attention of the University of North
Dakota where he again in turn or-
- ganized a Romance language and lit-
erature department that won the ad-
miration of leading educators. The
present step upward is to one of the
finest institutions in America where
he will have an opportunity to win
national recognition for his work.
growing list of books. The situation
has become so acute at last that It
haS been found necessary to add
more shelves, and in a short time the
carpenters will be on hand to build
additional shelfroom. The contract
for thia work has been let and the
work will soow begin.
Additional “stacks” will be placed
T
along the walls in the reading room
to take care of the overflow' books.
A “stack” will also be placed in the
office on which will be stored some
of the older numbers 'bf hound per-
Be PhotaapM This Year
on Toni Birthday
And don’t overlook the Children’s Birthday
THE LACEY STUDIO, Holland, Mich.
™Vbe thTb^se. would he sus.;the bone't; the Smithsoniuu insUtute
turned on an arm or leg that is the > at Washington,
closest to the automobile.
painting recalls
OLD TIMES OF, LOG SPINNING
"mlghtCTZIie that the | INFORMATION ABOUT
pedestrians were not hurt by the im- WAR CERTIFICATES
pact ot the machine but by the fall
afterwards.
Anway no one could say what or
who hit them and Churchill was _notl ^ “^g ^~[T war service certificates
found until Hodges was giving im ^ reason jor tbi8 js Urgely be-aid. : „ ! cjmge they do not apply to the proper
It appears too, that a young man
of 20 years old, who was present on-
Soldiers and sailors in many in-
stances are finding difficulty in ob-
Grand Haven has a painting which
vividly recalls the days when pine
was king in this region^ and might
and skill of men -ruled the river
Grand. One of. the chief sports in
iodicals that are less frequently con-
sulted by patrons of the lrbrary» so
as to leave the space on the shelves !
of the reading room open lor new ;
volumes that are constantly accumu- 1
lating.
By these various means a«ood deal
of ^ shelf room wrill be- obtained that
is expected to take care of^the situa-
tion for the next year or two. But .
even at best it is only a temponwy
ly fer a short time was ahead of the
Hodges car. This the witnesses them-
selves testify.
Several other cars passed in botiiOnP of the chief sports n Several omer i.«i= ; —
The river men would perch on aAn ci ui«u .. r -----
aingle log -floating free from the oth-
Their caulked boots, bright and
shining and sharp, they would hold
fheir place on a bobbing log by their
skill in keeping it spinning at a ter-
rific rate of speed. Even to those
•who have never seen the stunt per-
formed in real life there are many
fiashea of recollection.
The picture is owned by A1 Dykema
the new pumping station in the vi-
cinity. \
How many cars did pass none ot
the witnesses was sure of. The wit-
nesses were, H. Weller and daughter,
Bemice, and Miss Irene Churchill,
adquarters. • solution of the problem, and one ot
Marshall Irving has been in com- thing8 ^  ^ cHjr wiU be ^
_ _ thp authorities at ... _________ •„spondence with the authorities l^ in ^ next few years will be
Washington relative to this mattt‘r L0 gud room (or the library in*
and the following letter will throw I some way or other. , l
The Holland City library is “ alive ’r<
in every respect and its breaking out ;
of bounds shows that it is keeping upC
with what is going on in the book and
magazine world., Holland in this re-
ject is much more fortunate thanrr— I many another city. Benton Harbor
Replying to your letter of July 20, ^ or jn8tancef bgs a Carnegie Library
391 vfin Arp advised that all men. I u t tma o wtTTyt ww Ka^Vc
some light on the subject:
Navy Department
Bureau of Navigation
Washington, D .C.
July 27,. 1921
Subject:— Re-information.
Si’rr —
" , e Irpnp Churchill, replying uui » for instance, has a Larnegie Library
®ern‘(;e’ a" unfortunate man. 192r» y°a are advised that * rae.n’ building but it has hardly any books
Members of the jury ^e ^ ,
r=".; S ssrs
were
from the different witnesses.
The members of the jury were Ed-
ward Lamb, Albert Meyer, Matt Wit-
of Grand Haven who in his younger ^  Barkel, Alfred Joldersma
days worked on the river when the and Willium Visser.
Grand was the scene every spring of Thp funerai 0f Mr. Churchill, who
the great drives. In those days the was G2 years old, waa held Satur-
pine logs which had been cut during
the winter at the camps along the
day afternoon at two o’clock from
the home 165 East 12th street, tho
Certificates. Iso that the librarian feportei
Meir on inactive duty should apply I 0^er jay the old books
to the Commandant of their District I egTjng R0 -n tfme the •
for duplicate release papers or ^ MRhrary would be without books. In *
Certificate and men who hav$ ^ee’- 1 Holland the situation* is just the re- j
discharged should apply to the BuT-lverse. bere ^ bc bo0]{| gre increasing}
of Navigation for their War err- J so tba^ jn time new room will have
Respectfully,
C. B. Hatch, Jr.
eau
tificate. to be provided.
vne wmvci oi. ----- --- - • a-
upper reaches of the stream and ita R"rT*^^n*or,ived bv , w„.
tributaries came dowu » *1,” flvf chiljrf„. Mrs. Ear! Rodirers.
the apring freshets to the mill* at
Grand Haven.
of Cincinnati. Mrs. Ida Smith of
Frankfort. Mich., Mrs. Frances Hen-
drickson. George F. Churchill, and
ARRESTS FOR
1EDSPEEDING ARE NOW
GETTING FEWER
NEW RECORD SET t
BY RIFLE CLUB:
FRED CHURCHILL LOSES PO-
S1TION QUICKLY BY DEATH
Thousands of feet of pine logs ^ ______ _
came and with the logs were daring Mis7Irene Churchill of Holland,
crews,' men accustomed to danger,
careless of exposure and willing to
work long hours, day and night, to
*et their drive through to the booms.
Their camps moved along the bank
of the streams with the drive. The
crews broke out the runways, and
sent the logs swirling out into the
current, smashing the jams, with
clever attacks upon the keylogs with
the peevies. It was hard and exhaust-
ing work, but the men were equal to ^  , ....3t. t ' Churchill had filled and signed the consideration.
There were many moments of re- card at 9;3<) at nigbt and a min-
’axation, and the log spinning was uteg afterwar(j8 he v^as killed,
one of them. Some of the gangs bad
The Holland^Rifle club Aoot of
Wednesday proved the greatest in its
Arrests for speediu* ou Ottaum hirtor, for highscores when 21 *«• j
, , . . . m the lineup, Wm. Woldring making
county roads will take a big slump & new TecQ^ o£ 93 out ^ ft p08.
from now on, according to county Ljhle 100, with C. Van Zykn second^
and city officers, because of the new with 92. The other scores were: Bert i
. „ . * . on Sylesma, 90; Henry Koop, 87, J. Va»i
law that allows a speed rate of ^ ^1 jetton 85;N. D* Waard 85; D. Horn*-'
miles an hour. This law went into 1 bea> gb. 3am Althuls 84.
effeat on August first% but for some Henry Koop made a high score at :
— - <•* -> -Ir ,r,~s i“::
The man who was killed on the Zee-
land road was the new operator at
the new water station recently built
at the new wells recently discover^.. ............ . " , , 1 ble 50. With six new guns on rae
Mr. Champion demands a reading1^ law was passed by Ihe leg.slature I , these scores will he improved
of the meters be made just before | early in the spring, officers have fori and the best shots will be picked for
muting time and, he posted on a card ^  m0!t ty bee„ tal(Ing lt int0 a contest with Grand H«ten or Mas-f-- I kegon. Next shoot will ibe Wednes-
day, Aug. 17, and also on Labor day,
Arrests for auto speeding have w)jen m0re prizes will be given.
been getting fewer during the re-
Real Friends are
Responsive.
Isn’t it the responsiveness of the dog that makes
him sudi a good old friend? And he knows just
how and when to respond, too, doesn’t he? If
he is lying on the floor by the kitchen stove, and
vou have been talking to yourself, and say: “It
IS so, isn’t it, Old Boy,” he just winks and wags
his tail a little. He knows you don’t want him
to jump up or do anything except just respond,
so he does it in his gentle, friendly way. .
Our friends show their interest in us, and most
of the time that is all we would have them do.
rm ___ ___ 1 ____ ni mi*. l»r»»Y»oc— Wfhlmmp 111 it
S
They are welcome at our homes-welcome, but
the best peojdo t ple come? Certainly not many
times if our homes are not comfortable and
healthful. So it’s up to us, isn’t it?
Fortunately, it is as easy as pie to fill our homes
with a cheery, cozy atmosphere. When you
think about improving your house or building a
new one, you could do nothing wiser than to let
us send you our booklet that describes the Hol-
land Furnace in detail.
Holland Furnaces
Make Warm Friends.”
I
&
HOLLAND FURN
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.
I
The Largest Installers of
__ __ — . _ * ^ 0 . m 0 Mr a 0 0 m
FURNACES in the World. *
S
t ;
their wild men, too, and often when
the drive along the river Grand was
uver, there were exciting times in
<]rand Haven. For years in some of
the saloons the pine floors were pit
u-d by the caulks of thousands of
dare devil nimble feet which had
crossed them. There were fights,
too, when the old red liquor got to
working, and many times physicians
were needed to patch np the damage
done by too skilled manipulation of
rthe caulks. • /’
That sort of recreation, however,
mad nothing to do with the great
-sport of log spinning, in which the
fiver men indulged frequently. Few
orthe old guard still remain in this
vicinity. Mr. Dykema was good at it
and John Welch, former Grand Ha-
ven chief of police, was another riv-
erm»n who could make a log spin.
William Walker keeper of the U. S.
• coast guard statioh was a river driv-
er in hi* youth and a
MANY WITNESS
BOAT RACES
been getting fewer during Te‘ H0LLAND GIRL SPEAKER
cent years. In the days when only AT AUXILIARY MEET (
the few possessed automobiles, there | The fifth district conference of the ,
was a natural prejudica against fast , Woman's Auxiliary of the Fifth D£j
. ,, tnct, American Legion, brought rep-
_ _ _ 'hiving and officers were natural.y regentatives from partically all of the
. ... ... ti;
fact, there was a practice at one ^ hftU by me0^erB o{ the Gr. j
time o'rTthe part of some officers to Haven Unit. Among those who at-‘
lure drivers to pass them on the hieh- 1 dressed the conference were Mrs.
ways, causing them to exceed the , Ada Sangster state president of the
sneVd limit by ju«t a little. But Auxiliary; Mrs. Peter Verpever,
this practice was of short duration,1 president of the Grand Rapids unit,;
since the sense of fair play of the Miss Rose Siooter, president of the ,
rfo^inf ,akc ltind,y t0
The records of the police depart- formal organisation ofUvsKfth di.*!
ment and of the county sheriff's de-^rict Auxiliary was completed,
partment throw an interesting light
TOUI141 VT MO — - — --- ---- --
Thursday. The first race was sUrted
at Central park the course being to
the boat dock at Holland, back to the
Waukazoo hotel and return to Cen-
tral Park. This race was won by J.
Vanderschel, second honors going to
Edward Herpolsheimer.
The second race was for flat bot-
tom boats only, won by Theodore Du
Mez with Jake Lokker second.
The last race lor round bottom
boats only was won by John Vander-
schel with Edward Herpolsheimer,
second.
The next race will be held on La
bor day, starting at Ottawa Beach.
At that time the Evinrude Silver
Shield will be given, and also the
numlber of ( prizes donated by the dealers of ;
STRENGTH and STANDING.
I**® J"-—  ----  | i ------ --------
Esthers remember the good old days. Holland and resorts.
me ps mK nxin- „ . «
on the change in attitude toward the The Sligh furniture Co. of Grana
auto drivers. Now when -<-rIv ev- Pnoids pteniced at emson Part Sat.
eryone has a car there are fewer ar- urday.
reata than there were when few ban Rev. and Mrs. Martin spent Thura-
cars. And with the inauguration of day of last week with Mr. and Mrs.
the 35 miles per hour speed limit, the John Vandersluis at “Bonnie View
* ___ tii ____ atii — TaVa ShoTA drive. Douglas.*—' —
It is worth your while to insure with a de-
pendable Agency.
You are working three times harder foreverything. ;
Insurance is three times as necessary.
Now, more than ever, you feel the need of
anlnsuranceAgency of KNOWN STRENGTH
and STANDING. >
The McBride Insurance Agency has served
you without fail for nearly fifty years.
During all these years, this Agency }ias pro]
vided you with insurance coverage of al#
kinds, fire, liability, casualty, automobile**
and furnished your bonds.
A REAfllNKSS TO SERVE YOU
THE ABILITY TO SERVE YOU
THE RESOURCES TO SERVE YOU
Have made the McBridq Agency the atrongeat, larg-
eat (ih well oh the oldest Inanrance Afienry here.
AFTERTHOUGfiYs Our Tel. No. ia Citz. 1147.
River Ave., Cor. 8th St. Ball 90.
McBride Insurance Agency.
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WAfcM t&IENDS HAVE
BIG TIME AT THE
PICNIC SATURDAY
The Warm Friend picnic Satur-
day at Jenison Park was ao much of
made by the company “copa”— pro-
ceeds to go to the Relief society.
Judging by the number fined for dis-
orderly conduct by Justice Elmer
Strong, it might have been a good
idea to have genuine policemen on
One of Onr Holland Ideal Homea.
Your New Home
at a Glance
lliat is just exactly What you get when inspecting
our New Plan Book with photographs attached.
jThis is a beautifully photographed,
ILLUSTRATED PLAN BOOK
containirjg fhe house just as it stands to-day.
These plans were selected and approved by a com-
petent a?chitect who has passed upon each for its
beauty, efficiency, usefulness and low construction
cost
Each Home has been selected primarily for the man
of moderate means, who wants a modem Home
that will give him the greatest possible value for the
money invested.
II HOLLAND IDEAL
is that kind of a HOME.
Come nnd inspect our Plan Book. and take your pick
from 150 different HOUSE PLANS and Photographs
ilis mil & ie. CD.
Citizen Phone 1121. Holland, Mich.
I
enjoy their sports. he h‘8 flne* 4 „
The day was a beauty, am! every ^yox Stephan and Gil Haan gave
member of the Warm Friend family, the Friend band a box of cl-
keyed up to the highest pitch, mad? Kar8 for drowning out Jenison Park i
a real gala day that cannot soon be “canneJ music. ’
forgotten. The entire org.nir.tion! P«ul Undwehr .pent h . ent.re day
.bowed that it ha. become thoroly ] entertaining the giri. with the .peed
filled with the eplrit of play. To any- 1 boat "Betty. " Everyone d,d hi, or
one on the sideline., watching A. bltwlth *reat Ple*’ure *"d th"'-
Landwehr with his joyous face while fore wlth„ a“ccesa'.
he called off the contest, in hi. en. The follow, ng were winner, n the
ticlng way, it w.s easy enough ,0 1 various conterta: H. Bo.ve, C. Imel,
undentand from whom the organ!- Jeannette Bnsa es, e a '
atlon has learned the important les- H- Klemheksel J. Mooney, Berth
son of how to play. Mr. Undwehr Bosm.n, Els.e Ryzenga, Beta.e V.n-
realltes the importance of recreation <*en ^ rs'B . 0'>|lam ’
to the extent that he 1, just com- Marvin T.mmer , Pan Undwehr Ben
pleting a fine gymnasium in connee- Howard T, tamer Orlo Strong, E ra-
tion with the big Holland factory. aba«> F ?*ri' ^
Among the most ipteresting of all Bouma, C. Israel Ger'U Kempler
the sports was the girl,' base ball R- Herts, Jenme Mu der Besa.e Van
game. The contestants made a fine ,1(m Brmk, Jeannette Buaaies, Joe
appearance in their new gymnasium K^nKe* Carl Jj0r 8 ’ 08ie 0 ’
uniforms. The stenographers were Katherine Dykema Anna Van Dls,
matched against the bookkeepers. The Rut^ banning, H. oeve, '
former got 12 runs in the first two Paren8’ Jame\rMc GreKor» W‘ “os*
innings while the latter had but one man» Geneva an ente» ^ na ai‘
run. Then the bookkeepers “found Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Fitxgerald
the hall’’ and the game ended in five Mr’ and Mrs. Jo^ n ^ legerin ^
inning.1' with the score of 14
in favor of the bookkeepers.
Although there were over 20
snorts on the program the crowd . ” _k ___ __
couldn’t get enough and so others CHILDREN TARE. TO
wer» added late in the day. Several JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
j.boxin? matches were put on and ’tis
| said that there are eye, ef unusual The clliidren of Holla„d are ^
color, to be seen ,n town today. Ed- to the Junior chauta duck,! Chr'' Unawth; f*."'*,10 to water. Miss Inez Funk, who is in
( ••blow, and the scrap ended m "no chl o{ thi! branch of the worVi de.
: dee, a, on." The same was true w,th clare(j Tije5d aa „ hIj|
Fordsoiv
TRACTOR
l0 1S Timmer, Gertrude Wanrooy, Bertha
Jacobson, Gertrude Ten Brink, Irent
Van Zanten.
John Moomey and Virgil Misnes, also
Henry Siersma and L. S. Steers.
All during the day arrests were
pleased with tha response she had re-
ceived from the youngsters. She or-
ganized them Monday morning, and
although no previous announcement
had been made in the newspapers,
more than 150 boys and girls gather-
ed on the chautauqua grounds for
games and sports and stories.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock Mias
Funk organized the pet parade nnr
the response was again very satis-
factory.
On Wednesday morning at nine
o'clock the boys over ten years old
will again gather on the chautauqua
grounds for games, and at ten there
will be pageant practice on the
grounds. The pageant, “The En-
chanted Garden,” will be given on
Saturday night as part of the chau-
tauqua.
. At each afternoon program this
week Miss Funk will take charge of
the small ch’ldren, taking them ouf
of the tent for a story hour so that
, mothers may listen to the program in
comfort.I __
ZLECTKIC
WASHER
See This Wonderful,
New, All-Metal Thor
Demonstrated by a
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
, If you have a washer come and
get some new pointers on its use.
If you do not have a washer, by
all means come in add familiarise
yourself with a practical demon-
stration what you will gain in
economy, and time, labor and
. strength saved with a Thor.
^ Over 600,000 Women use Thors.
This is the endorsement which makes us
Thor enthusiasts. The Thor-32 is the new-
est .and most up-to-date electric washing
machine. It has every worth while feature
and its attractive design makes it as strong
and coippact as can be built.
DEMONSTRATIONS NOW GOING ON
t
W1NSTR0M ELECTRIC CO.
200 RIVER AVgNUE.
HOLLAND - * MICHIGAN
DR. LLOYD C. DOUGLAS
The lecturer on the second day of Mr and Mrg A> F- Harris left on
our Clmmauqua Is a rare coml.anla- Sunday to spend two weeka at Saull
turn of orator ami man of action. I . Mich., and Bar River,
Is st. 11 a young man hut lie has made
a wuniierful record for himself In the ariada.
ministry, in writing, in public speak-
ing ami in executive work. His pub- j ...... - - — .
lie ministry, ns pastor of Luther Place |
Memorial church at Washington. D. I
C., as Religious Work Director at the
University of Illinois, and now ns the
Pastor of the Congregational Church
ut the University of Michigan has
 given him a unique opportunity to
; touch student life and public life at
i the same time. During the war he (II-
i reeled the publicity in nil the colleges
j and universities of the country In the
I campaign for the Student Friendship
| Fund. During the drive for the Uni-
ted War Work Council fund he offici-
ated in the same capacity. JHe has
written a number of books which are
widely sold. He Is a constant con-
tributor to a number of religious and
secular Journals. He cannot begin to
fill the calls for his time for public
addresses before rotary ‘clubs, com-
mercial clubs, colleges, universities,
churches; wherever he speaks he is
acclaimed and celled back again. He
is destined to attain distinguished
rank in life. In forceful and persuas-
ive address, in logically incisive mind,
in enthusiasm of soul, and in power
of leadership, he has few equals any-
where.
Dr. Douglas speaks on “Personal-
ity” In the afternoon program and on
“Life— a Business Proposition” at the
night program.
Unusual Artist st Chautauqua.
Eva Horadesky Is the contralto of
the Chicago Concert Party which ap-
pears on the third day of our Chau-
tauqua. She la a very unusual artist
A Bustdan by race, au American by
birth— the has a rare combination of
personality and voice, such as Is un-
usual even among the great national
artists. Young as she is, she has al-
ready created a sensation In Chica-
go and many of the best critics look
for her to become a world famous
singer within a few years. Singing
the folk songs and great classics of
America, France and Russia In their
native tongues, she grips an audlenca
and sways them as she will
•Together Lyceum and Cliautauqua,
me and inseparable, have become the
^ real forum of America, widely flung,
,,ne of our most Influential education-
al Influences, a sure bulwark of de-
oocracy. The town that has neither
nust be content to remain In the out-
.•r darkness.”— Boston Evening Tran-
script.
Gambling
With Your
Family’s Future
Many fond fathers keen-
ly resent the charge of
gambling with their
family’s safety. Yet they
drift along, taking no
steps to assure their loved
ones continued comfort in
case they are summoned^
0
A man may ,be a good
provider, but his duty to
his family is not fulfilled
until he has created an
estate and arranged for
its proper administration
for the benefit of his de-
pendents, in case of need.
We have a booklet,
"Safeguarding Your Fam-
ily's Future”, that explains
the necessary steps every
husband and father should
take. It has helped many
—may we send it free of
charge?
ItRand Rapids
Trust Honpany
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
“Yes
Ivemore
Time for
Myself
Since
IGot
a
Ford8on,,
The Fordson Tractor is taking much of the
drudgery out of farm life ; it is solving the labor
problem; it is reducing the cost of preparing
land by almost one .half of what it was with
horses; and it is saving ore third to one hslf
of the farmer's time; end making farm life
mere attractive. ' .
The Fordson will run your threshing machine
—and at the most opportune time for you. It
will operate the milking machines, saw your
wood, fill your silo, pump the water, and take
care cf every kind cf be!*, work—
And don’t forget— !t wiH plow cix to eight
acres in a ten hour diy, handling two plows
with case.
Thus the Fordson is the ideal year-round trac-
tor. It will p?y for its fall and winter keep in
many ways.
There’s a big ctcry to tell you about the Ford-
son — and a true one— come in and get the facts.
Or, if you prefer, telephone or drop us a card
and we will bring them to you.
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO. '
ZEELAND HOLLAND BYRON CENTER \
imciim •< «nr #i ii <*•£ q
n. mZSjM |
Chlropraeti* 8
(•PMALK
Adjustments E
Will V
ftsmovsths A
Pure Blood Is
Foe of Rheumatism
Health Talk No. 22
I
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
Where the blood is pure there is no ihiumatism- Rheu*1
matism is due to faulty elimination of poisons from the body.
It is principally due to weakness of the kidneys.
In acute ir.flamatory rheumatism the joints, usually the
wrists, ankles, elbows and kntes, are the seat of inflamation.
Movement of joints affected causes great pain- To minimize
pain thA m iscles will remain contracted The bones may be-
come deformed and the j >ints stiff
When the spinal nervt s to the kidneys and bowels and
lungs are free, every eliminative process of the body is active,
and the blood is pure Chiropractic spinal adjustments free-
ing spinal nerves to these organs will remove the cause of
rheumatism.
Began Suffering at 13
"I was 13 when I first suffered an attack of
inflammatory rheumatism- Last winter for‘three
weeks I was unable to move a muscle, except my
tongua. I was fed with a spoon. In April I started
chiropractic. Today I feel better than for many,
many year 1 make this voluntary statement that
others may know what chiropractic has done for me
in this terrible malady. ”-H. H. Knock. Chiroprac-
tic Research Bureau, Statement No. 1275H.
YOUR HEALTH BEGINS
When your health begins depends on when you
telephone No. 137 for an appointment Consulta-
tion is without charge.
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter's Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree Bldg
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M daily Hrs 9 to 11 A. M. daily *
7 to 8 P. M. T nc»., Tbur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Prl
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.J . 10 A.M. lo 5 P.M. Citx. Phone 2597
UNCLE BEN SAYS:
"Health U the
beet cushion for the
•hocks of life."
' Eighty Acre Farm one half mile from Ellsworth,
Mich., one mile from Holland church, good house,
barn, good water, 40 acres of cleared land, 15 acres of
hardwood timber, 25 acres of pasture land. Reason-
able terms. For furthA information write
MARTIN ELZINGA, Central Lake, Mich. R. R 2 ‘
_ __ Min Seirched Car of Coil for Dlma^
Hr s'XMpuiia— ssamuail Discovering that he had lost a dlfflei
/jatn jo ajiisvaui u uos quids uj si uaui after he had loaded 50 tons of coal la
jo aopatupstf eqi uj mojJ if«qi qoiqj»a freight car, Wllford Stolberg, a miner
it spu eqi out ! cuaip tnojj opwajof Belleville, ni., shoveled the fuel
•m it moj2 ‘pits uaaq suq jj ‘sqoodatver twice before recovering the lost-
lUdjJ 'B)U0Ad judo* ‘uara indJQ coin,
wsauituo jo ejMtoM
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Mr. and Mrs. John Riemcraaia have ' The Misses Jeannette Jonlcer, Nella
returned to Holland alter a few Zcerip, Jane Raraeyn, Bernice Dal*
LOCALS
Burrell Tripp of Allegan has sold
the big casino at South Haven to
-C. Staub of Chicago, and his two the-
aters in that city to the Muskegon
Amusement Co.
Grand Haven has purchased 272 ft.
additional beach for $600 to be used
for free park purposes. The land
formerly belonged to the . R., G. H
& M. R’y company.
Mrs. Louella Sevey has gone to
weeks' visit with Mr. Riemersma’s
parents, at Sioux Center, la. They
visited Sioux City, Orange City, Al-
ton and other places of interest in
Iowa, and on their return sttjpped
over in Chicago and took in the pag-
eant of progress which they say is
a wonderful exhibition.
Henry Ter Slegter, aged 78 years,
died Sunday at his home at 14 East
14th street. The deceased is sur-
vived by his wife, two daughters,
Mrs. R. Kamhuis and Mrs. G. Bos of
Holland, and two sons, John of Hol-
land, and Cornelius of California.
was held from the
home Wednresday afternoon at two
o'clock, Rev. Einink officiating.
Jess Elater's Colored Athletics
Battle Creek to attend the 8th birth-
day anniversary of her granddaugh- The' funeral
ter, Ma-garet Taylor, and visit her
son, W.. Taylor and family.
A minor automobile accident hap-
pened when the cor of Ed Moore cot- ^ defel|”i "here Saturday^’ to
lided with a bicycle ridden by John
Harmsen. The bicycle was demolished
but Harmsen was not seriously injur-
ed.
8, in an old fashioned slugging maten
in which the ’Wooden Shoes seemed
to be able to hit everything handed
„ , UP with all the weight of each play-W- Ci!,l!,_0fi1'l:Fr<) er's body behind the punches. Hoo-
vex pitched for Holland and the lo-
cals lined up just as they are expect-
ed to take the field in the state cham-
pionship tournament in Grand Rap-
ids. — Grand Rapids Herald.
Miss Cora VanZanten who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Van Zanten of Graafschap, for six
weeks, is leaving for her work at
Rehoboth, N. M. Monday. Alex Van
Zanten and son Arnold are motoring
with her to Chicago.
room staff of the Chicago Tribune Is
spending his vacation at Saugatuck.
He is the “Old Bill Byrne" whose
quaint philosophy was a feature of
the column of the late Bert Leston
Taylor in the Tribune.
The Boy Scouts of Holland were
one of the factors in making it pleas-
ant for the guests who were with us
Saturday. A large number were
delegated to show the Masonic folks
around and in every possible way to
make it pleasant and comfortable fort .7, 4, , , , Orley Dunton, formerly Allegan
Chem while they were here. I £ ^ been ^ com.
MtlOUnce the* freight bu.inee. boto Americ>n Thjj ^ is m,de|acre., p.ying > trifle over . thouv
through and local hag increased ^  entirely of wounded federad and dollars for it. From a small-
per cent .In the past three or four stU(jents an(j js ^ iargegt 'berry patch, Price picked upwards of-
man, M^e Koning, Madge Mulder,
Helene Vapder Linde, Kathryn Was-
senaar, Ella Berkompas and Bertha
Michmershuiien . are enjoying a
week's outing at the “Garrod" cot-
tage at Macatawa Park.
Co. D. lelt friday for camp Gra>-
ling. The local National guardsmen
were given a lureweu ..y a number
of citizens 'who saw them off on a
special train. They will be in camp
fot 15 days.
Allegan took the measure of the
fast Holland team Thursday night 7
to 1, hitting Steggerda freely. AUe-
also defeated Grand Haven Wednes-
day 4 to 1.
More than 80 houses are under
construction in this city \{\ spite of
this fact vacant house are an un-
known quantity.
Miss Katherine De Kraker enter-
tained Thursday evening in honor of
Miss Minnie Galien who will be an
August bride. Many pretty gifts
were received.
The Grand Haven Concert band
has been engaged to play at the Ot-
tawa and West Kent fair at Berlin,
Sept. 27 the opening date.
Blackberries are not so plentiful in
this locality as they were some
years ago when nearly everyone went
out to pick black berries. An in
stance is told however where a black
berry farmer cleaned up well on I
recently purchased sand farm south
west of Holland. Ed Price a few
months'ago"purchased what was sup-
posed to be a worthless farm of 40
#
weeks. Not for several years has so
much freight both east and west been
handled in Grand Haven yards, as
was handled in the past fortnight.
A .trang; coincidence happened d'em.nd
relative to the death of Fred Church-
post of its kind in the country num- 75 cases, which netted him more than
bering 350 memlbers. | $200, enabling him to pay the first
The hay. crop in Michigan is short | installment on his farm together with
this year but apparently it is even taxes and interest.
War prices for three years back
Ml u VIH-J ant/Mnnhiia for Michi8an in other state8 u | had stopped the completion of on?
1 ^07T,.n rn.Hy L chTch l the kn°wn this H of the ^ osperou. little ehurche. in
a V .Tn'dinTtbe lnvi ! M°st °f thi’ come5 frora '“tern Hollan/namel5. the Sixth reformed
who had b en .tt ndmg the mov,e. ,utes and Ohio; and alfalfa. 1 church, but now that build.ng ma-
p...ed by the Holland Ho.p.tal and ^ mixed hay! are de.ired ^ to nonnal ^
„w the large crowd that had gather- w;n be yery mtle for export. ! ‘artlally comp,cted church on Lin-
twrible ^ m^t Save h.^- ^ °f ,Crea8e ^  C0'n aVtnUe " t0 be fini,hed- PlanS
alfalia.
ed. She did not realize until she
reached home that the principal in
the accident was her own husband.
James H. Purdy, living at 83 W.
Hon. James Grant, President of the
have been prepared and estimates on
the work have been invited frora the
Fruit Belt Railroad, and Rev. J. Twy- j contractors. When the church was
son Jones, D. D., pastor of the First j organized a few years ago services
13th“st’ L‘\he“‘oTd'e,tMa5on‘in“Hol- Congregational church of Kal.muoo held i„ a mission church and
land in point of continuous member
ship and he has also been one of
the leaders in the preparations for
the entertainment of the thousands
of visitors who were present for the
ceremonies. He bacame a mem-
were among the many prominent
out-of-town Masons, who were in at-
tendance at the cornerstone laying.
This was the first time either of these
gentlemen were in Holland, and upon
being shown about the city, expressed ;
r *> r? T" “r xtESua, •sssr
land. He ia 77 years old and has been
a Mason for 53 years.
later a basement was constructed to
meet the growing needs. The plans
call for a building of Kelly stone
with a seating capacity of about 500.
In this issue appears the essay of
Miss Margaret Tate, who won the
2nd prize in the “Home Building”
contest fostered by the Bolhuis Lum-
ber and Manufacturing Cp.. The
first prize which was won by Miss
Margaret Peters will appear in next
week's issue of the News. Thus
far five essays have been published
from time to time. Next week will
wind up the entire list of the su
prize wimers.
John Brinkman, Gerrlt Heetderks,
Gcrrit Rutgers and John Woldring.
Three girls and two boys of Otta-
wa county were chosen champions of
Eta. Ro.iMivin'g on College Ave.,'0' *n(i boJs’ of ni"' °f-
who was on her w.y to attend the u'va cou"‘y KhooU because of their
Holland Furnace Co. picnic, was very Proflcie"c>’ The girls
painfully injured on 13th street. She ,n !ew,n*' cook,n« and io-
was riding with others in an auto- n"58*1' “i"1" and the '’"y8 ln voca-
mobile, dropped her purse in the tio"al traini"fl efforts- Th<! ^ 0UP
street and instead of waiting for the w*)n a ^ree *r'p to ^anB'nK w'’cre . ,
car to stop she jumped off -with the ‘“M of 133 boys and girls represent- 'Holland rural mail carriers attended
result that she fell on her face and ed 26 M>p>taan counties as guests of the utate convention of rural mail
shoulder, sustaining painful injuries, i the state- Their mme are: Verlan
She was taken to the house of Aid. RorKman* Lyle McNitt, Vioiet Gil-
Brinkman and Dr. Tappan took care bprt! ^  Seelman, Sylvia Nostrant.
of the injured girl. For her, picnic- ;Thpy all live in Conklin, Ottawa
ing was temporarily postponea. i colin'y' Michigan.
The Van Zanten family held a Fishing with a club is a new way
family reunion at the home of Mr. 1 of going after the finny tribe. Mr
and Mrs. Gerrit Lemmon and Mrs. j Leslie Harden of Chicago, who with
Marinus Steketee on Michigan ave. | b‘s wife is the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
About 85 were present. A fine pro- . Reading of Waukazoo, while out
gram was given and supper was serv- j boating saw a big fish chase a large^
ed. Out of town guests were Dr. and school of minnows. He noticed the
Mrs. Wm. VanZanten of Cheboygan. | maneuvering of the fish for some
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten ‘ time, wb:-ch gradually swam into the
of Muskegon, Mrs. and Mrs. Claude j shallow water. He picked up a long
club and attempted to strike the fish
over the head. He apparently was
successful in doing so, for the fish
turned over, and Harden picked it
up and had a large 6 Mi pound pike
for dinner.
The Michigan Railway lines have
received nine freight cars from the Paul is Mrs. Hofsteen’s sister.
Van Zanten of Muskegon, Mr. and
Mrs. Iva Ashley of Muskegon, and
Miss Cora Van Zanten of Rehoboth,
N. Mexic.
The silver cup won by Wm. Sack-
• kers at the recent motorcycle races
for the Michigan State Championship
has been received and is now on dis-
play at the Triangle Club’s window.
This cup was awarded for second
place.
The St. Bernard Commandery
of Chicago was not alone the largest
band that ever visited Holland, nav-
ing 63 pieces, but it also has the
-largest base drum found anywhere in
the world. It took three men to car-
ry this big calfskin instrument
around.
. John Vander Water, superintend-
ent of the Helping Hand Gospel Mis-
sion of Chicago, gave a lecture Mon-
day evening in the 6th St. Christian
Reformed church, showing slides of
slum scenes in Chicago.
If the present truce in Ireland can
be continued long enough maybe
both sides will get the habit.
William Rudolph of Zeeland and
Judius Rudolph of 933 Chatham St ,
Grand Rapids made a record catch of
fiO pike and two white bass made in
six hours of fishing in the Kalanyi-
zoo river at Saugatuck.
Miss Marion De Vries, a memupr
*of Burton Heights Christian Reform-
ed church, Grand Rapids, will he one
of the 80 meirtbers of the class to
graduate from the Moody Bible In-
stitute Thursday. Upon graduation
she expects to enter foreign mission-
ary work. Miss De Vries is well,
known in this city.
$83,165,867.35
. - ‘ •
interest on unonshed Liberty Bonds oou-
' • pons wns in the hands of the Treasury
. Department March 31, 1921, and no doubt
* by this time this amount' has been auji-
niented by several millions more.
Largely through carelessness thousands
of Liberty Bond owners have failed to
present coupons when due. Some have
not yet exchanged temporary bonds, on
which all coupons should haVe been
cashed, for permanent bonds, with full
sets of coupons running to maturity.
The First State Bank will exchange temp-
orary for permanent bonds or will gladly
assist in coflecting any hack interest due
you or your friends.
We Pay 41 on Savings.
MAKE THIS YOUR BANK!
%si*
=
FIRST STATE BANK
%
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Illlllllll llllllll illlllllllllli
John H. Dunewind, assistant editor
of the Detroit Fre6 Press, died in De-
troit at the age of 43 years. Mr.
Dunnewind is well known in this cit)
and was at one time a student ai
Prof. A. Raap, financial adminis- The St Bernard Commandery band
trator of Hope College announces of Chicago were the guests of George
that he has recieved a gift of a $100 Getz at Lakewood Sunday night and
liberty bond to go to Hope College, there is no doubt that they were roy-
The friend giving it is in very ordin- ally entertained by a man who knows
Hope College, and has many rela- ary circumstances and comes from a how and this would be especially true
lives living in Holland and vicinity, place several thousand miles from since the band comes from his home
He was born in Muskegon and had Holland. The man does not wish his city. The band gave a concert aft-
climbed up in newspaper work, be- name mentioned, but Mr. Raap adds erwards, on the large lawn of the
ginning on the Grand Rapids Herald, that when men that are really in need Getz estate where a large number of
later pri the Bay City Tribune, then themselves coming frpm afar, give other guests from Chidago and the
their mite to the institution, what south were also congregated. The
might not the individual of means do band aho gave a concert at Macatawa
who is under the direct influence of attended by thousands and litter went
Hope College? over to Ottawa Beach where a simil-
The new Allegan city directory, is- ar CODCert was held in ,ront of HoteI
becoming managing editor of the
Marquette Journal, and finally as-
suming the high position of assistant
editor on the Detroit Free Press. He
was a whirlwind of a newspaper man, j
full of energy. ' sued this week will contata the names j 0ttawa- The crowd everywhere
George A. Sevrey, hardware men o{ 2,951 people sixteen years of age ! went i"10 rhapsodies over the wonder
and implement dealer of Coopers or over T)le 5chool cenaus show8 m ' ful music rendered by this band.
children of school age, a total of i Geor«e H' Morley' whos»-home hr
3,750 by actual count. A conserva- in Jackson bot wbo was stopping at
carriers at Lansing. Brinkman was a
member of the executive board and
Heetderks is the official delegate of
the Ottawa County Rural Carriers.
The other two are attending the con-
vention as visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. tyykstra, Mrs.
Jennie Ddesburg, Mrs. D.- Vander
Haar and Miss Kitty Doesburg Tues-
day attended the funeral of Mrs. W.
Stahl in Muskegon Mrs. Stahl, who
has often visited in Holland and If
well known here, died suddenly on
Saturday. Her last visit to Holland
was on the fourth of July when she
was the guest of her cousin, Miss
Kittie Doesburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul and daugh-
ters Thelma, Phyllis and Candug, of
Seattle, Washington, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. N. Hofsteen and family and
Mrs. Fred Metz and family. Mrs
The
ville Wednesday entered a plea in
voluntary bankruptcy in the -United
States district court. Liabilities are
placed at $18,592.42 and assets at
$8,644.37, of which $2,500 is claim-
ed as exempt.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. J. Baldus and
family motored to Grand Rapids
Tuesday and spent the day with their
friends. r
The Daughters of the King S. S.
class of the 9th St. Christian Re-
formed church held an important
business meeting at the home of
Miss Jeannette Holkeboer, Lincoln
ave. Tuesday night. It was decided
tive estimate of 300 children under
six years brings the total population
of Allegan well past the 4000 mark
at least 4,050.
Mr. and Mrs. George Woldring and
children motored to Temple Lake to
the Holland resorts nearly sacrified
his life at Hudsonville in his effort
to save the life of the 2-year-old
daughter of Henry Snyder. Mr. Mor-
ley was making the run from Hol-
land rapidly in his effort to get to
Grand Rapids as early as possitho
Cincinnati Car Go., which were
shipped to the shops at Albion from
Cincinnati entirely by electric rail-
way. Trainmaster W. W. Brendell of
the south division had charge of the
transportation of the new equipment.
The lines carried many Ma-
sons from Ohio, and other states to
Holland Saturday for the laying of
the cornerstone of the temple to be
built there — G. R. News.
Fire of undetermined origin
gtroyed the large bam of Harm Boes-
kool, two miles from. Drenthe. All
the crops, tools, a team of horses and
several head of battle were burned.
Boeskool was awakened by the
cracking of timbers and when he
looked thru the window thfe flames
were breaking through tjie
bam roof.
Wednesday afternoon Miss Clarissa
Poppen submitted to an operation for
appendicitis at Holland hospital. The
operation was performed by Drs. A.
B. Poppen frgm Muskegon assisted
by Drs. Pyle from Muskegon, Dr.
Jack Poppen from Detroit and. Dr.
Poppen, Holland.
Rev. J. M. Martin, pastor of the
3rd Reformed church was the
sneaker at the open air gospel meet-
ing Tin Centennial Park Sunday aft-
ernoon at four o’cloc’*. John Van-
dersluis led the community singing.
attend a reunion of the Deroing fam-j and as he turncd a sharp curve in the
i!y. George married a Miss Denting j road near the Snyder home he saw
some years ago and the Woldrings; in the middIe of the road a ,ittle ^
were part of the 100 Demings who playing the MorlejPwas too
attended this reunion which is an an-] near to stop Ws tar 80 he ran.it int0
nual event. i tbe d;teh jjy the roadside. The car
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walter of Fenn- 1 turned completely over and as it did
to hold a picnic at Tennessee Beach v>He, celebrated the 50th anniversary so Moriey jumped landing on his left
on Friday August 26. tbe>r marriage at the Odd Fellow hip. He was considerably hurt, but
The Temple theater at Grand Ha- Hal1 Sat“rday 'vening. There were j the child was not injured
ven owned and operated by Mrs. 75 ^ est5 >,resent- Tw0 of the S'1<'9ts | Silas Wiprsma, son of Rev. and
Celestine Rankins, has been sold to att'nded the lemony 50. years ago. Mrs. Wiersma of Harlem, broke his
the American Amusement company L. D. Reynolds, 19, of Allegan, was
of Muskegon. arrested Monday night by Sheriff
Boy Scout— All details regarding ' Hare, charged wjth forging checks
your camp will be explained at the
Paul’s made the trip from Seattle by
automobile driving 3,500 mile. hnW M “"k‘“ at ^  E7ilth“st" fueTTay
high school Thursday evening at 't
o’clock. Pass the *01^ along.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
right arm Saturday night while try-
ing to crank a Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mulder ami
daughter Myra Joan from Grand
Rapids, are the guests of J. B. Mul-
der and family.
Miss Anna Karsten and Miss Anna
morning, a nine pound boy, George
Leonard.
spending about a week at Yellow-
stone Park. They experienced prac-
tically no car trouble in all that dis-
UTta three larger high schools of P°P"'ar Fischers’ orchestra of
Aljegan county, Plainwell, Otsego S KalamaI0° wd‘a«,ra le “nC 0,‘he
i™s.“ m i <* »- .«
in order to more equitably take care | Chief Van Ry states that he has
on the Allegan State Savings bank
for $102. He was arraigned Tues-day. ,
Rev. J. F. Bowerman, former pas-
tor of the M. E. church of this city Bontekoe left Monday night for Chi-
was seen'in the ranks of the Knights ; cag° whcre they win buy goodu for
Templars Saturday. He showed up tbe millinery season. They wW
According to the Holland fair book ! as big as life and his white plum was also altend the Pageant of Progress.
* ' visible above the rest of the 600. | Mrs. Wm. Fischer is returning to
Dominie Bowerman it will be remem- her home in. Chicago after visiting
bered was the fighting pastor. All with Mrs. Anna De Koning, Firit
during the war he worked day and avenue. Accompanying her is Her-
night in the interests of the soldiers man DeKoning who will attend the
at the front. He was one af the Pageant of Progress.
I prime movers in work and one Rev. and Mrs. C; Muste and little
of the rising costa In eduction Un- never been called upon ba"d'a a; of the war committee that did real daughter, who have been the guest,
der the new tuition law the rural dis- ; more orderly and well behaved crowd wo^ ,t will als() bc remembered . , „ ld >Ild Jamil 91 East
tricts pay $60 of the tuition fee and than those who came to -Holland Sat-
the pupils pays the remaining $15. I urday to witness the laying of the
Look here girls! The latest is an cornerstone of the Masonic temple,
artificial eyelash. One' opera star in Not an arrest was made and there
New York was seen to rub her eyes was not even a call for a reprimand,
on the street, and the spectators Holland citizens too co-operatcd very
were surprised to see a complete lash nicely in Obeying the temporary traf-
of long “eye-winkers” mb off from fice regulations and assisted in every
the upper lid of the lady of renown, way to make things pleasant along
It was soon noticeable that the op- , these lines.
tics were unbalanced as far as the Saturday Holland was some band
“winkers” were concerned as one town> Besides the four bands that
was missing. • piaye(j in the Masonic exercises, two
If you haven’t got a fair premium more bands gave concerts. The Jess
list -apply at Sec’y Arendshorst’s of- Elster’s Colored Athletics gave an
fice and he tfill glady hand them out entertainment besides playing at the
and give you fair information as you baseball grounds, and a large band
may desire. „ T with the Sligh picnic gave a short
The Williams bridge over the Kala- program on 8th street. Six bands giv-
mnzoo river south of Allegan has ing concerts all in one day is surely
been condemned. 1 some music.
of J. B. Mulder and family 91
that during the war Masonic hall wap 14th street, have returned to their
thrown open to war purposes thruout home in Bayonne, N. Y. Mrs. Muste
the entire conflict. ! was formerly Miss Bernice Mulder.
Mrs. John E. Kuizenga was re- Tony Shermer was in 'Grand Rap-
moved from her home to Holland hos- ids on business Wednesday,
pital. Her condition, altho serious, • Henry Wilson ^>f the Model Drug
is somewhat improved.
Joe Kooiker of thfe G. H. Huizenga
Jewelry Co. is in Chicago on business.
Mr. and tyrs. Roy Scott of Evans-
ville, Ind., are visiting relatives and
friends in Holland.
Mrs. L. Mulder is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Geerlings at their
summer home at Tennessee Beach.
The Misses Edna Fisher and Hazel
Leemhuis are returning to thei>
homes in Chicago after an extended
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kam-
meraad W. 17th street.
store was in Grand Rapids on busi-
ness Wednesday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hartsen of Ro-
chester, N. Y. are visiting at the
home of Mrs. E. H. Beekman, 61 E.
16th St.
Mr. Bert Jacobs, a local band boy,,
and sMiss Hattie Arends, who were
married Thursday, left for their wed-
ding trip to Northern Michigart Fri-
day.
Mrs. Lottie Nibbelink and daughter
Mary Elizabeth are the guests of the
Seth Nibbelink family, 13 W. 9th St.
THE HOLLAND CITY NXWtf F»C« *
CRIMINAL CASES
Uisro&iuiy sjm IN
URCUll' COURT
The criminal cases thus far dis<
posed of this term in the Ottawa
County Circuit court are as follows;
Clarence Jager, charged with bast-
ardy, has made a settlement; Nick
Dykstra, charged with violation of
. y s - ^
Prohibition law has entered a plea of
guilty; Wayne E. Ickes, charged with
violation of the Prohibition law has
entered a plea of guilty.
In the quite famous case of Joe
Koronelje and Anna Ko^noelje of
Zeeland, on the opening of the term
they both stood mute and the court
ordered a plea of not guilty entered
in' their cases. On Tuesday morning
HOLLAND FAIR
CATALOGUES HAVE
BEEN MAILED
rlne uoiiauu iau c«t*iogUe( u««i.y
pr».»*,mi, cuuuunuig lice pages ox aa-
Vc.wsqig uuu Vuiunoie lair iniormu-
tio.u together witn the premium list
and special attractions has been is-
sued, Monday 3,500 of them were
mailed on the eleven Holland rural
routes, four routes at Hamilton, two
routes at East Saugatuck, five routes
at Zeeland, two at Hudsonville, and
one route at West Olive.
Every farmer within a radius of 20
miles in Ottawa and Allegan counties
has -a premium list today, provided
that in some way they haven’t been
ti&JtiUiAD JkJNi)
nviiU&riu j*ub¥ MEN’S
CLUB GO ‘ 'DUTCH "
BOX BcuUltf
TO HTART SUMMER
CAMP MONDAY
The gala week at the tail-end of
lonfr vacation are at hand for the BoyAt the invitation ot the old and
joung Duty men s clubs ot Holland, a Scouts of Holland.
The tents cf tho boy scout campL.muar club in Zeeland came as the
guests, nearly one hundred stren*.
mouday evening at 5 Mb. a veriUwi*
parade of automobiles might have
been seen whirling their way along 1
will be in the beautiful woods at
Waukazoo, bordering on Pine Creek
bay.
The exceptionally fine camp
Alpena road to Kard^au beach. | chosen is being thoroughly cleaned
The sports committee consisting of for the seventh annual outing of the
Henry Smith of the Ottawa County Holland scouts.
Y. M. C. A. and Mr. Charles Drew,j 'The boys will begin to
of this week they appeared for trial ® at the secretary’s office over
A motion was
gireei.
have not been mailed in
soon had four baseball and two vol-
ley (ball games going.
In fact, every available spot of
ground in the vicinity staged a aport-
overlooked. In th.t «.« they can ,et of thil kind.
•y appeared for trial. - ^ ^ , 0f the Holland club, J<
m.d. to ditmt.s «>• ' ' * “O" «n ' gcn"*' 1“n 0t
case by Counsel for defendants, who Books
oe Kooiker
the older
men, and Jake Fris acted in that ca-
Theirpacity for the younger men.
attacked the legality of the search Holland, but those interested enon^. organized eftorts bro(lght out the
warrant This motion was overruled
and then J. Kornoolje pleaded guilty
to the charge, and Anna Kornoelje,
wife, stood trial. A still am! some
of the mash and other liquors wer»
offered as evidence and the jury
found her guilty also.
People vs.^Mike Olhava,
in the fair can tlso secure a premium ]lrgelt crowd from thi. city so far
list at the secretary s office. ^ | ii,0 ann-t:n„
The letter from Mr. Arendshort the committee con.
giving aom. v.ln.ble information, ^  of Joe K>rdu Ben N
follows below:
Fair Patrons: —
"We are sending you our premmm
list because we know you are inter- J
; ested in your Community fair. The i
charged Commanity *a5r ** getting better ev-
with violation of the Prohibition law, W *•« in‘"-
eouniel L moved to di.mU, the ^t^Vd^ter ^T^i
ease claiming the search Warrant to f‘lf **“' r, *"d 1)ttter- The eI“*lt*
be insufficient. The motion was over- you mod* last year were appreeanted
ruled and Mr. Olhava was tried Tues- by everyone who attended the farr.
day afternoon by a jury and found 1 To inor.ua the exhrb.ta, w. are go-
ing to eliminate the entry fee. This
means that you may enter in any de-
partment or all departments free of
charge. Of course, under these cir-
cumstances you could not expect us
to give any passes.
"In order to increase the cattle ex-
hibit, the state law is such that ev-
guilty. |
People vs. Frank Katorski-.^ Mr.,
Katorski’s casev was set for trial on
Monday afternoon; his attorney ap-
peared, but he did not, and after
waiting about two hours the Court
ordered his bond estreated. He had
given a cash bond in the sum of two ... . ......
thousand dollars. | *mmi »bown for «xh4,.t1.n pur-
People vs. Richard Stykstra, who PO»e. must pas, the Tuberculin test
is charged with larceny of an snto-. A. th.-.s an expanse o the owner of
meddle from the North Side of this the herd the association agree, to
city, pleaded guilty. Lo™ Wierda, ! P»y one dollar per head towards this
was charged with assisting him and expense, providing the cows sre test-
it was understod that he will also
enter a plea of guilty/
Alex Duda, charged with violation j
of the Prohibition law; his
moved to dismiss the case, attacking
the legality of the search warrant.
This was overruled and Mr. Duda
thereupon pleaded guilty to the
charge against him.
Harry File, charged with embez-
zlement, also pleaded guilty.
Alexander Reynolds, an old man
over seventy years of age pleaded
guilty to an assault upon a girl.
Peter Koopman, charged with vio-
lation of the Prohibition law, made a
motion to dismiss, upon the grounds
that the intoxicating liquor seized by
the undersheriff and Prosecuting At-
torney was secured illegally. This
motion was granted and Mr. Koop-
man will be discharged.
James Berghorn charged with vio-
lation of the Prohibition law, has en-
tered a plea of guilty.
William Foreman, charged with a
violation of the Prohibition law, also
made a motion to dismiss, claiming
Ihe evidence was secured illegally.
This motion is still pending.
some
John De Goede, and Tom White, got
busy and believe us, they had some
job considering the spread they doled
out, even serving hot potatoes and
hot coffee which is very unusual at
functions of this kinA Before the
meal, Evert Pruim of Zeeland opened
the festivities with prayer. ^
A well filled stomach naturally
brings after dinner speeches and
“Cubby’’ Drew, the human dynamo
from Holland, welcomed the Zeeland
guests and stated that he hoped the
good fellowship and a spirit of co-
operation between the two cities
might always exist.
Ex-Mayor Isaac Van Dyke in a
short talk thanked Holland for its
genial hospitality and extended an
invitation to the members of this
city, when the tables will be turned
and Zeeland will he the host and Hoi
camp on
Monday, August 15 and will not
break up camp until August 29. Be-
cause of the generosity of a large'
number of Boy Scout friends, who
have Contributed liberally toward the
outing, the expense to each scout will
only be $2 per week, or $4 for the
entire period.
This is cheaper than living at home
and no doubt, nearly every scout <n
the city who loves the great outdoors,
the woods, and the water, will be
there fully equipped.
As in previous years, the enmn
will at all times be under the direct
personal supervision of two of the
older men.
Many citizens and parents will no
doubt drop into the camp from time
to time to visit all the boys and rol-
lick with them.
It is hoped that every boy scout
will be able to attend and those who
contemplate doing so should get into
immediate touch with their respec-
tive scoutmasters, in order to let him
know when and for how long tha
scout wishes to attend the cafoy.
This outing is the cheapest thing
yet conceived, with the greatest
benefits derived, and it is doubtful if
many scouts will miss the opportun-
ity to start to camp next Monday.
Ottawa county will receive $156,-
754.50 in primary school money this
FandThe guest at the same time ana ye&r' The local districts have
HOLLAND DOES NOT CAMPAIGN
FOR HOSPITAL FUNDS
ed not to exceed 90 days prior, and
exhibited at our fair.
"All other departments have been
counsel ; revised, take time to go over this
' premium list and make up ybur mind
that you are going to make
kind of an exhibit this year.
“The fair is your fair, everybody 's
fair, the better you make it the bet-
ter we like it.
“We have booked the best free
attractions that were obtainable and
also for our music we will have this
year the well known Fischer's Or-
chestra of Kalamazoo which played
at our fair in the years past. Also
other music will entertain you daily.
“For the last few year* our Grand
stand did not h«v« enough ueating ca-
pacity. We have therefore removed
the old stand, and have built a new
grand stand with a seating capacity
of about 1800, so that you will be
able to haxe a good seat to see all
the doings this year. Come every)
day to this great county fair which'
will celebrate its 37th anniversary -
"Trusting that you will make an
exhibit of seme kind and hoping to
meet you at the fair, we are,
‘ ‘Sincerely yours,
"S. O. & W. A. Agr. Soc.
"J. Arendshorst, Sec’y.”
place two weeks from last Monday
night.
After the speeches a Dutch recita-
tion was given by John Costing of
Holland, whose offering was enthus-
iastically received. He was follow-
ed by Mike Herifis and son “Cornie’
of Zeeland who kept the crowd rol-
icking with side-splitting laughter by
their quaint and funny Dutch songs
and recitations.
The committee on invitation con-
sisted of George Kardux, J. Nykerk,
Ray Knooihuizen, William Deur, A) ipg to the numlber of pupils in the
Van Lente and Henry Top.
Transportation, Andrew Klompar-
ens„ Peter Lievense and Henry Ven
huizen.
The campaign for funds for the
maintenance and current expenses of
Elizabeth Hatton Memorial hospital
will start now' and continue until
August 17. During the week Grand
Haven people will have the oppor-
tunity of supporting to the best of
their ability an institution which has
for its sole object service to the peo-
ple of Grand Haven, ‘Spring Lake
and the entire vicinity. — G. H. Trib-
une.
Make it a municipal hospital like
Holland has and' you wont have to
reach out to the folks who are always
ready to put their hands down In
their pockets as they do for all mer*
itorious causes.
Spread the expense on the tax roll
and let each pay his or her just pro-
portion of maintenance and let the
hospital become the property of all
the people as is done in Holland.
Holland’s institution is practically
Self-sustaining.
FINDER OF BRACELET TO
GET REWARD OF $150
Here is a chance for some lucky
one to make a nice stake in reward
money. Anyone who finds a certain
diamond bracelet that contains 42
diamonds which was lost somewhere
in Holland or its environs will get
a reward* of $150. The bracelet is to
be returned to Hotel Ottawa where
the owner will be glad to pay the
stated reward. The value «f the
bracelet is not given, but the trinket
is worth a considerable sum.
The Mutual Chautauqua opened its
week 's program Tuesday night with a
goou sutu ana appreciative audience
rrom five to six hundred Holland
people were there to lake advantage
of the entertaining and helpful pro-
gram.
The noted Craven family, of fath-
er and four daughters, entertained
with a musical program of orchestral
pieces, vocal solos, quartettes, xylo-
phone solos and several readings.
55 CARLOADS OF AUTOS IN
A SINGLE TRAIN
BOBBED HAIR GIRLS
PUT UNDER BAN BY
BIG CHICAGO STORE
Chicago, Aug. 10 — Marshall Field
& Co., which employs thousands of
women and girls in its store, has put
the stamp of disapproval on bobbed
hair. Employees say notices were
served last Saturday that every girl
employed who wears her hair bob-
bed must come to work Monday with
a net over her hair.
Miss Helen Armstrong was the
first to fall under the rule. ‘T re-
fused to wear a net, so I was told to
leave/1 she said.
A novel and interesting sight wad
witnessed by scores of specUtors |le^e*" 8he 8at‘a- • * '
the eastern part of the city Taei- 1, .^ed hair aalt. girls
day night at about 7 o'clock when a
train of fifty-five flat cars, each load-
ed with four automobiles, passed over,
the Pere Marquette tracks south. The
cars were shipped by the Buick Co.
To break the monotony of flatcars,
there was one big yellow box car in
the center of the string, also con-
taining Buick cars. There were in all
220 automobiles in the shipment. A
large number of people watched the
train pass through the city.
had their fluffy locks neatly impris-
oned under the nets today. The or-
ders came from upstairs, said one of
the girls. They told us bobbed hair
did not look dignified.
George F. Craven played the violin,
and his daughters Opal, Norma, Jim-
mie, and Marie, the claronette, xylo
phone and drums, cornet and piano
respectively.
Preceeding the program C. E. Drew
made a short speech «f introduction
explaining the need that Holland
citizens felt for a chautauqua and
the resulting contract with the Mu-
tual Co. He introduced Dr. E. W
Beard of Libertyville, Ind., tile su-
not yet been officially notified as to
what the amount will be but County
Superintendent of Schools Nelson R
Stanton made a visit to the county
treasurer’s office in Grand Haven
and learned that the treasurer had
received the check for the above
amount from the state. As soon as
the county clerk has apportioned it
to the various districts each accord-
A COPPER
Wash Machine
For $100.00
HAS BEEN SELLING FOR $135.00.
We will kindly demonstrate the Pollyonna Me-
dline if you will call Phone 1235 or call at 20o
River Ave.
W1NSTR0M ELECTRIC CO.
HOLLAND.
districts, the money will be avails
ble throughout the county. It will
be sent to the township treasurer in
the usual way, who In turn will hold
it available for school purposes for
which it is intended.
The exact rate per capita has not
yet been announced by the state de-
partment of public instruction, but
as nearly as it can be estimated it
will be very close to eleven dollars.
Ottawa county has approximately
14,500 persons of legal school age.
Accepting this number as about cor-
rect, the rate of primary money for
each pupil would be $10.81. This is
a very high rate compared with the
other years and it will mean a neat,
sum for the various districts.
There was a report from Lansing a
week or two ago that the primary
school money was tied up this year
because the state treasury was prac-
tically bankrupt, but the fact that
the check from the state has been
received by the Ottawa County
Treasurer seems to show that that
report was unfounded. The money
is available about as early as it us-
ually is. The primary money is used
for teachers’ salaries.
Holland, with its total of 3800
SO Cents Each
Van Hansen Collar.
(Patented.)
READ THESE ADVANTAGES:
Will not shrink
Will not wrinkle
Will not wilt
No starching
No stiffening
No rough edges ,
The comfort of u soft Collar
The appearance of a starched Collar
Will wear a year
Can be washed at home like u handkerchief. '
SAVES
Your laundry hills
Your shirts
Your ties
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
G B. Fleming of the Methodist Epis-
copal church for prayer.
The program was of th*; highest
type of music, generally classic, with
such well known masterpieces as
Schumann’s “Two Grenadiers” and
“Drink to Me Only With Thine
Eyes/* on the cornet; “Waves of the
Danuabe” and the Sextette from
"Lucia”, and other classics by the
orchestra.
Several xylophone solos were re-
ceived enthusiastically and encored
repeatedly. The quartette of young
women also gave two "darky folk
songs which they learned while tour-
ing the south.. A feature of the pro-
gram was that several pieces render-
ed were composed by Mr.
himself.
a £ood sized slice of the primary
money. Assuming that the estimated
rate of $10.81 is about Correct, the
sum that will be received in this city
in primary money will be $41,078 30.
HOW TO HOMEMEET THE
SHORTAGE
Below will be found the essay win-
ning the second prize in the $25 carii
prize contest given by the Bolhuis
Lumber and Manufacturing Co*.
MRS. MARGARETTE TATE
The housing problem is one that to
be solved must first be clearly under-
stood. There are many dangers and
difficulties which will arise if a too
hasty and superficial relief is offered.
A great shortage of housing accommo-
dations exists. It exists because build
of three hundred and seventy-five dol-
ars is twelve and a half per cent of
three thousand dollars. However, the
cost of building a room is now ordi-
narily one thousand dollars. Tha ave-
rage family needs 5 rooms to live de-
cently, and thus his house would cost
five thousand dollars instead of the
three thousand which he could afford
to pay for. Lowering the rents by leg-
islation would merely bring about a
temporary relief and would be unfair
to the landlord. The cost of homes
must accede to the law of supply and
demand.
The housing situation in Great Brit-
ain is worse than ours. The govern-
ment is trying to build more than five
hundred thousand houses at a cost to
taxpayers of over one hundred million
dollars a year for ten years. The state
proposes to pay the difference between
the rent the average workman can af-
ford and the rent the landlords must
ask. The money is raised by issuing
bonds. In seven years values will be
adjusted more correctly, as now many
workmen are paying much less than
they can afford.
This plan is highly impractical. In
seven years wages will have gone
down and people will be unwilling to
pay increased rent. Also there will be
a great burden of taxes on the many
for the good of the few. Besides, the
more we subsidize either landlords or
tenants, the more we injure private
enterprises.
But the English people have a bet-
ter plan than the one given above.
There is in London a “Guild of Build-
ers, Ltd.”, which is based upon the
National Board of Building Tnuie Op-
eratives, the London section of which
and discarded when done with. When
final arrangements are complete, pay
will be continuous, in sickness, health,
bad and good weather, and unemploy-
ment, it is hoped, will be done away
with. A contract which was just
signed with the Walthamstow Urban
society will be the model for many
others. It creates a great triple alli-
ance in which the guild undertakes the
work, the Co-operative Wholesale so-
ciety supplies the materials, and the
Co-operative Insurance society guar-
antees the performance of the con-
tract, with the liability limited to one-
fifth of the contract price. The price
is the net prime cost of materials and
labor at standard rates plus forty
pounds a house to enable the guild to
guarantee a full week to each of its
workers and 6 per cent on the esti-
mated cost. This 6 per cent is suffi-
cient for administration and equip-
ment because of the size of the con-
tract according to which about four
hundred houses are to be built. The
guild committee, which supplies the
labor is already flooded with volun-
teers. The surplus earnings will not
be distributed as dividends but will go
for improvements of service either by
way of increase equipment or techni-
cal research. The guild intends to
build the best possible houses for the
lowest possible price.
The co-operative plan has proved
very successful in Denmark. While
the rest of the world is worrying
about the housing problem, building
there goes steadily on and settles all-
difficulties. However, there the state
gave Copenhagen (1917) the right to
remit taxes on new buildings and
rents on ground purchased from the
EES/SSiSi glve subsidy
( ing of houses by private enterprise
Craven | was practically stopped during the
! war: and has not been resumed to any
The Chautauqua deserves the unit.lexJent «***. Th»? deficiency is weak-
ed support of the poop, e of Ho, land . "W
for jtii cultural value aa well a, >tv Thi8 ^  ^ ^ cured by |egisia.
entertainment. Dr. Beard said that tjon> >j^e onjy permanent relief lies
he was sure that the fine showing oftin increasing the supply.
is the certificate of guild membership,
so the guild and federation are really
the same people organized for differ-
ent purposes. The federation regu-
lates industrial conditions and the
guild builds the houses. The control
in each case lies with the rank and file.
to builtffng houses.
Exempting new houses from local
taxation is unfair because the taxes
are raised for services rendered the
community, such as protection from
fire or street cleaning. Every house
increases the cost of these services
and if some housesrare free from tax
The guild is a self-governing democ- ation.they are cared for at the ex-
racy organized % public service, and P®*]8? of others. Giving government
cooperating for common purpose. The subsidies or selling at a loss by the
Born to Mr. and ' Mrs. George
Future Co. .ccompamod .evera aIld night Capt. 0. c. Keyword, rage man has an income of approxi-
of the Maaoni to Chicago hy fc«*t j „{ Chic,g0 a welI taown lectnrer ,nd mately fifteen hundred dollars, and
Sunday night. • J . , . . , therefore can afford to pay three hun
Wip c AiT t „ j Wi • WANTED— HolUnd family u> ron tnirV ^ verseas ®ran 0 ive 1 ‘ ‘ <lred and seventy-five dollars a year la shilling share. Under this guild, the
and "',L<50n arm *har«: »ood hoMe; b«t «f Und: Presses which were supported by for ren^ The owner must receive labor of guildsmen will not be treated
sewing machine in good order. In- ^ 9i?nor Pironne and his Venetlan twelve and a half per cent to come out as a mere commodity (like bricks or
guild of builders contains every type
of building expert, whether adminis-
trative, technical or operative. Each
trade union elects a representative
from their society to the guild. For
example, the Operative BrickLayers
society elects their man, and the paint
ere, plumbers, etc., theirs. Each mem-
ber of the guild is a director and has
quire 204 W. 8th St. upstairs. . P21-7-2* musicians. whole in taxes and upkeep. A rental timber) to be purchased as required Limited.”
government approaches poor relief
and is demoralizing.
The real solution of this problem is
by the co-operation of all laborers and
home builders. The English guild sys-
tem is undoubtedly the most practical
and efficient plan. Besides the car-
ing for the home shortage it would
also adjust many of our labor trou-
bles. Therefore it cannot be urged too
strongly that we consider seriously
the system of “The Guild of Builders,.
- . _ _ _ £• _ i _ : _ _  ~ _ •- •' _ _  _ __ ________ ... i, „ _ _   c-. _ _  - -  ^ - _ _ : _
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hUkHKJi'iiKi rAHH.Uh.JU
Was i* w u luiiifijS
in i^NGTH
SPEAKEEb 1ELL
OP IDEALS AND
AIMS IN MASONRY
4 ‘Onward Christian Soldiers March*
ing As to War;
“With the Cross of Jesus, Going on
Before.”
will long the remembered by those taught on which the tenets of Mason- HOW MASONS OF
who witaessed the spectacle. ry are based and the next in order is rf^vj » Axjn
What Masonry means, what it the Masonic institution. IIUIjIjAJi U 1? UKJlLlbtfMasonry is
not « local but universal. It is world-
wide in its scope, and Masonry all ov-
R. A. M. CHAPTER
ns,
stands for, its ideals, its history, its
Bymbolism, its public .in.MU the*
Years Ago— Growth Has
Been Continuous
Since That Time.
subjects were touched "upon to some
extent Saturday afternoon by the
speakers who took part m the pub-
lic program in connection with the
laying of the cornerstone of the Ma-
sonic temple.
The program opened with a very
Thi, is 4* foundation song of the ' btief but tppropri,te ,ddrni bj.
with the Holland lodge over the for-
ward step that it has taken.
Grand lodge members who were
present and officiated were R. P.
Anderson of Port Huron, grand
master; Clarke W, MacKenzie of
About 20 years ago loyal and en-
thusiastic Masons of Holland who bad
toms incident to the Netherlands. moisture and prevent rust.. The fol-
They simply couldn't get over the lowing articles have been placed In
fact after taking an automobile tour the box which was sealed up at 12
of this entire city and the resorts o’clock Saturday noon:
surrounding it that this was a 100. 1. Grand Rapids Herald, Sunday,,
per cent “up-to-the-minute" Amerl- 31, 1921.
cm town. | ?' D« Crondwet, Aug. 2, 1«1.t ! 3. List of City- Officers and
The leader of the big band after he Boards.
had seen what Holland put up for the 4. Songs of the Day.
Knights Templar of America and
these are/dieversesthat he plummed
knights sang as they swung into line
accompanied by the large St. Ber-
nard Conimandery band, Chicago, in
the beautiful' pageant that was more
than two miles in length.
Some COO Templars from De Molia
Commandery of the city of Grand
Rapids and St. Bernard Commandery
Mayor E. P. Stephan in which he
gave the visiting Masons the free-
dom of the city, declaring that as
good Masons he was sure they would
not abuse it. Mr. Stephan and the
other speakers were introduced by
W. A. Cobb, Worshipful Master of
Unity Lodge.
Prayer by Grand Chaplin W. H.
Gallagher preceeded the various rites
Chicago, marched in cross formation, j of cornerstone laying. The mortar
was spread with care by Most Wor-
emblematic of the order and heartily
singing the song that is the founda-
tion of the Templars. '
The big parade was a little late in
starting, but the magnificent sbow-
shipful Grand Master Robert P. An-
derson of Port Huron, and the great
cube of stone, bearing conspicuously
the *date "1921", was lowered to its
resting place.
The articles which were to be seal-
'ed in the cornerstone were presented
by Sir Percy Ray.
Emblematic of the great principles
of the order, Architect E. S. Osgood
prsented the square, level and plumb
to the grand master. The stone, like
the tenets of the fraternity, was
found to be sound and properly plac-
ed when tested with these, the work-
'ing tools of the craft. The elements
of consecration, the corn, wine, and
oil. were then poured upon the stone.
Grand Master Robert P. Anderson
made a brief statement. He declared
that Masonry stood for the best in
ing made was a surprise to the com- ] civilized society, that there were jn-
munity not alone* but also to the offl-1 deed secrets in the ordcr that
. „ ... I the duty of the order to transmit
cer. of the local Masonic lodge wnO(from to genorationi bul
bare had much to do With making that there was nothing in it that was
this an important ev?nt ‘n the his- |rePu^nant to the ideals of. mankind.
. * ,, . . . He declared that unless the principles
Ury »f the I, cl order. of tht ordtr worthy £
The parade committee states that net have existed so long and fo many
jw near as can be estimated there e^’eat and good men would not hav*
were well over 2000 men in line, 360; a^,atP(! Wlth *•
® representing Hon. G. J. Diekema was the prin-the Holland lodge. jc;p]e orator of the day. Mr. Diekema
’ Nearly every city in Michigan of
any importance had representatives
here.
•3 act a Mafion and he spoke as a
nor.-Msson, looking on from the out-
side of the order. He said the day's
Kalamazoo had 30, Detroit had 50, celebration was full of inspiring les-
Jfuakegon has sixty, Grand Haven 1 50ns for &]]i Mason3 and non.Masons
150, Fennyille 60, Saugatuck 40 and both. He pointed to Centennial park
Saginaw, Bay City, Jackson, Char-j as a coramunity spirit project> declar.
lotte, Rockford, fielding, Ionia, Alle- . ing- that in it is expressed the aesthetic
gan Traverse City and many other and community spirit of Holland as a
Northern Peninsular town had rep-
Jtttntatives in the line of march. A
lone man from Bloomfield Iowa, a
couple from Oshkosh, Wis., a dele-
gation from Utica, N. Y., four from
California and two from Florida, al-
io took part in the parade.
A delegation from Kansas City,
coming in late was just in time to
get into line.
The parade was a grand spectacle,
headed by the big Chicago Land of 63 |
•ity. He called attention to the
public buildings and pointed out
the lessons of local self government.
The postoffice, he said, represented
the hand of the greatest government
on the face of the earth in Holland’s
affairs. The schools of the city, tho
churches, the homes gave a hint, ho
declared, that the future citizens of
this city be God-fearing, intelligent
American citizens.
Mr. Diekema called attention to
Kalamaroo, deputy jfrand A. ^ ! «"«>'>• «*** LOdge’ by
den e0 j.tl'rforof'r;. c se bt ^ /• unityL<,age
grand junior warden; L B. Winso*, chapter degrees at Grand Haven, and 0ttawa Beach’ made the remark’ as A^on* ' ' j v . '
Grand Rapids, grand secretary; Hugh being desirous that their local breth- he took the special train from Hoi- '• B,ble U8ed by the lodge from
McPherson, Howell, grind treasurer; ™ sh»uld «nW t.h« wi‘h ’ i,nd ,t 7:30 Sunday night,' “You “J1 ^ l921', „ . , JMato’S i?' •' i^“i*xffsi iTisrr'r srer-*-***-*-Jas. F. McGregor, of Detroit, grand Transportation facilities between clelnHnesa as Holland shows, I have U"'ty •H]er the two cities were not of the best, I ti i ' Ko8ter Holland Chapter,
and the time and expense detered never seen such hospitality as Hoi- 4gi, o. E. S., with officers, Put
many a prospect from making appli- land folks give, nor have I ever seen Matrons and past patrons,
cation in the sister city. . ' 8UCh natural beauty as you have in n. List of officers and members
u.*u piicoi., ..... About this time** Hofland^also was ' ^  “better IZ °f ^ °f ^
lips of Grand Rapids, excellent grand favoml by the return of Dr. R. C. De 1 7uld T'»£ Assoc.t.on
master of the third veil* and L C i Vries, who had been engaged in the to l,ve here and hang my hat for the 12. Sentinel, March 17, 1921,
Heyboer of Grand Rapidi, . menib.; ** « B), ! C#Btal,,in* "C#U“t 01 1116
Frank P. Wilcox of Detroit, mo?t
excellent grand high priest; Roy An-
drus, of Hastings, right excellent
deputy high priest; George King Phil-
of the financial committee represent-
ed the grand chapter R. A. M.
p,«es. Interspersed was the Mason, c ; tho CJnblcms of Mi80I) used in ,
Band of Grand Rnp-ds of35 Pieces,, ing the corner st0I,e and e t;ated
the Jaclne band of Grand Haven, con- 1 „ their inner m0'anjngi nan]c]jt that
Df some 50 odd young chaps; tbey 8tjod the sql]arc dea)i Ut
some instances were am.ller , fraternity and Fraternityi hc
instruments they carried, i |ajd> wa3 fi.st taught by St. Paul on
heading the Holland aggre- , on Mar*g hii!t and he further pointed
f. fation, was our own American Leg.oi, ( ,ut eloquen,ly that there can he „„
t-v band. | fraternity without brotherhood, andi Never in its history has Holland^ the fraternity of Masonry
M a-Pacade that was more impres- 1 i n e v j t a b i j, pre.SUpp0sed the
/ aive and never has it had any doings , ?atherrbood 0 f God. A t i
With musical organizations participat. bumanity is a „cat fraten,ity M
ing that came anywhere near to the ill(.iole, of Ma!onry wi„ help ,,
muaical perfection that was demon- bjlld mankind togethcr,
itrated by the four large bands inn. _ ,n . _
took part in the parade Saturday.
The big Chicago band had 63 pieces
\ and the concert after the laying of
the cornerstone denotes that the pick
of Chicago’s large force of musicians
numbering several thousands were
gathered together in Holland.
The playing was errorless, and the
music was wonderful.
The Jackie Band of Grand Haven
alio made a hit, and gave excellent
music, and took especially because of
the juvenile feature.
It took the parade threequarters of
an hour to pass a given point, the
parade starting at the Pere Mar-
quette depot, forming on 8th St. and
Uncoln avenue, west on 8th St. to
River avenue ; south on River Ave. to
12th St.; East on 12th St. to Central
avenue; north on Central avenue, to
10th street; west on 10th St. to Ma-
sonic Temple site.
It took considerable time after the
marchers had traveled this distance
tq line them up in position in front of
the new temple site.
The mass of people filled every
nook and corner around the site, the
windows of the post office building
Wore filled, as well as the roof and all
the buildings and elevations in the
vicinity had audiences.
The crowd on Tenth street extend-
ed well into Centennial park and for
many of them it was difficult to see
the ritualistic work and hear the
;eches.
rett of Detroit, the next speaker said
that he hoped Mr. Diekema would be
a Mason before the temple was dedi-
cated some months hence. Mr. Par-
rett said that not since 1915 when
the cornerstone of the Grand Rapids
temple was laid, had there been such
a big Masonic celebration in Michi-
gan, and that the Holland celebration
compared well with the one4n Grand
Rapids in point of numbers and in
every respect.
Rev. W. H. Gallagher of Bay City,
for 15 years, chaplain of the Grand
lodge, made a brief address in which
he praised Masonry %ery highly, de-
claring that he has been in Masonry
for 27 years aqd that he had always
found in it the very highest type of
fraternity.
Judge Harry Miller of Chicago said
that there was a double cornerstone
laying in Holland Saturday after-
noon. One was the laying of the
physical cornerstone of the temple,
the other the laying of a spiritual
cornersttrtie of Masonry in Holland.
He intimated that by reason of the
exercises Masonry would be better
understood in Holland and prejudice
against it would be somewhat dissi-
pated. Masonry is not a religion, he
said, but anyone will be a betteri
Christian for being a Mason. The
Christian home, he declared, is t^e
greatest force in civilization. Next
order of importance comes the Chris-
History of Unity Lodge.
A meeting of master Masons was
hqjd at the store of J. U. Doesberg in
Holland on the evening of January 23,
i80u, for the purpose of organizing a
Masonic lodge. Those present were:
Georg* Laud6r, George G. Steketee,
JUo Breyman, Jacob A. Doesberg,
JeoigcN. Smith, William K. Joscelyn,
Joshua Myrick, William L Hopkins,
Jos. A. Grey, B. R. Platt and Gerrit
Van Schelven. On motion, George
Lauder way appoint U chairman and
j. Van'Scholvan. sCw.owry. i ho f cl-
awing bro:he:s were e:e*.ted as the
.hree ofiiceis to bo recommended in
’..ie application for d. sensation: Wor-
jhipfui master, George Lauder; -senior
warden, George G. Steketee; junior
u.uen, Oito lA.eymau.
“Unity” Cnosc-n Vor Name.
“Unity” was agreed upon for the
name of the new lodge. Petitions for
dispensation was drawn up and signed
by those present. The necessary
funds subscribed end the amount
piaceci in the hands of George G. Stek-
otee. Tho meeting was then adjourned
to reassemble upon tho receipt of the
dispensation. The dispensation was
received and another meeting called
for Wednes'-hv cvenng.teb. .t>, 1866,
to bo held in tlie rqoms above the J. 0.
Doesberg drug store, at which meet-
ing, held under the dispensation, the
worshipful master appointed the fol-
lowing named brothers to fill the re-
naming offices i<— the balance of the
year: Secretary G. Van Schelven; se
’iior deacon, J. C. Doesberg; junior
deacon, George N. Smith; steward, B
1*. Platt; tyler, William L. Hopkins.
Receives First Petition.
The first petition for initiation was
from E. J. Harrington, who died July
9, 1921. The charter was granted Jan.
1U, 186".
The first regular communication un-
der the new charter was held Jan. 16,
13G7, at which meeting the following
officers were elected: George Lauder,
W. M.; Otto Breyman, s! W.; J. A.
Doesberg, J. W.; Chailes Neinhait.
secretary; J. A. Grey, treasurer; A. J.
Clark, S. L\; II. Barandritz, J. D.;
Thomas Hodg:son, tyler.
The first jewels of the lodge, some
of them still in use, were presented
i anuary 1868, by Brother Thomas
Hodgeson.
The lodge moved to new rooms in
the building owned by N. T. McGeorgc
Jan. 4, 1871, which were occupied until
the fire of Oct. 9. 19871. The lodge
was then without rooms and no meet-
ings were held until Dec. 20, 1871,
when it met under dispensation in a
building owned by E. J. Harrington,
which was erected ’after the fire and
which the lodge occupied for many
years until it moved into looms in the
Post block at Eighth sheet and River
avenue, moving from these about 10
years ago to their present hall.
Records Lost in Fire.
All furniture and part of tho rec-
ords, including the charter, were
burned in the big fire, and a number
of donations were received from
lodges and individuals which enabled
the lodge tp refurnish the new rooms.
Among the gifts were furniture from
the Grand Rbft lodge, No. 34f of
Grand Rapids, and a new Sword, still
in use, from George G. Steketee. .
 Present oiTicers of Unity lodge are:
Willard A. Cobb, W. M.; Merrick Han-
chett, S. W.; Raymond M. Bosworth,
J. W.; Carl A. Bigge, S. D.; Charles
E. Drew, J. W.
The committees’ of the New Masonic
Temple are as follows:
Board of Trustees: Percy Ray, pres-
ident; Austin Hanyngton, vice presi-
dent; U. F. DeVries, secretary; Seth
Nibbelink, treasurer; Wendel R. Buss,
Frank H. Hadden, Arthur Van Daren,
Walter Lane, August H. Landwehr,
Con Do Free, Carl A. Bigge, Frank J.Congleton. a
Building committee: Seth Nibbel-
ink, chairman; Walter Lane, Wendel
R. Buss. . ,
Finance committee — August Land-
wehr, Con De Free, Seth Nibbelink.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
Sentinel of August 6, 1921.
Telephone directory.
De Hope, August 2, 1921.
The Leader, Aug. 3, 1921.
City Charter.
City Ordinances.
Holland City News, August 4,.
City Director, 1921
Photograph of the propoeed
wit h' Ca ' i tuU r^M as olvr 1 ^and w^th^ The Grand Rap'ds Herald Wh° had t0 rai3G thC m°ney f°r the Tem’
rpaSthiKhVrrierto™sLaLuisThVptenr » !Pecial representative here, writes pie.
of Valparaiso. E. B. Standart, a Part follows: J JO*
member at Detroit, and Peter Jensen, “ Bedecked in gala attire this city
the keeper of the Holland livesaving wa8 host to the Masons of western
station at that time and a member at Michigan and their families to the'
Ludington, also had become residents , , ___ »i,rtMConn
of this jurisdiction prior to that time. num^r of “ore e,*ht t|,oa“ *•
Otto Breyman, G. A. Ranters, Henry Saturday when the cornerstone of
Koenigsburg and William H. Homing the new Masonic Temple was laid hy
were members of Corinthian chapter the Michigan grand lodge according ' 1921.
No. 84 of Grand Haven. t0 ancient rites and usuages of the ( 20.
Institute Chapter. • j fraternity. | 21\
To make up a sufficient number for “The deep significance of the cere- building,
the institution of a chapter at Holland raonies of pi9cing the stone in Its 22. Service Flag of Star of Beth-
isaac Goldman. F. M Gillespie and . . by the lehem, No. 40, O. E. S. '
Barney Hopkins applied, were elected re8tin& P , * i • oq Corvid vw Uniionrf
and received the degrees at Grand Ha- throng which surrounded the Temple 23. Service Flag of Holland
ven, and scon thereafter all the per- site and extended into Centennial Gnapter iso. I4d , K. A. M.
sons named demitted from their sev- Park across the street. Men, womei. 1 24; Certified copy of articles of
eral chapters and instituted Holland and children, Masons, their families Masonic Temple Association.
chapter, which was granted a dispen- ard friends, and hundreds who have 25. Chapter penny.
sation to work on Oct 7, 1901. On nf) connectj0n with the fraternity, 26. History of Holland Chapter,
a^\^t:^L^thTctel-hDd a‘°°d ” -d lhe im- bofA:™Ln\DffiUr
were: H. P., Dr. R. C. DeVries; K., presaive public ntes of the fraternity 27. Roster of members, officers,
F. M. Gillespie; S., I. Goldman; sec re- were carried out by the Grand lodg«* and Past matrons and Past Patrons
tary, Otto Breyman, and W^H. Ilosn- officers in the full regalia of their of- °* Bethlehem, O. E. S., Chap-
ing, treasurer. ter No. 40.
p Hi? d°g;e% Favored by ideal weather, in spite 28. Roster of members, officers
gust' BreymaSr'prfer Brawn «d H: ot.tie threatened rain of early morn- and past high priests of Holland Chap
w. Hardie, and this meeting was held in&> the Parade and ceremonies inci- tcr’ 143* £ A’ f ’ . . ..
on Dec. 16, 1001. dental were earned out with exact- 29. Class rol. of 24 receiving the
Charter U Grant*! ness, and thousands of Masons were first degree in April, 1.921, largest
A charter was granted to the chr.p- Praisin* the ho8Pitality of the ^  ^ ci^D ^oU of 20° mceivi^e
ter Jan. 22, 3902, under the name cf which takes its name from the land 30- Cles, .oil cf 20 receiving the
Holland chapter, No. 143, with lhe fol- of the windmills. 1 _rd degree :n June, 1921, largeK
lowing named as charter members of Holland's Hospitality ' ( third degres class in lodge's history,
tho chapter: R. C. DeVries, Isaac' That a city of 12,000 should care 31. Photos of W. A. Cobb, pres-
Go’dman, F. M. Gillespie, Otto LVey- f h d of \ crowd of visitorE ent Master, and photos of Holland’s
man, William Botsford, Barney Hop- Ior , .. . „ three M isonic Wavbrs Henrv Brusse
kins, G. A. Ranters, W. H. Homing, nearly as great as its own popula ion
Oscar A. Byrns, Peter Jensen, E. B. showed the preparation of excellent Nicodemus Bosch and E, P. Stephan.
Standart and Henry Koenigsburg. plans on the part of the Unity lodge omanma
The first installation of regularly No. 191, F. & A. M. There was no MASONIC DAY pIAKlo
elected officers was held Feb. 24, 19C2, iack 0f facilities for comfort of vis- Qpp WITH HEAVY RAIN
and the following were duly and reg- it eal5 were served at fixed
ularly metalled, vrt, H. P„ R. C. De- . ... some hal{ doIen rh^ehes1
Altho Friday evening was one ofVries; K., F. M. Gillespie; S., I. Gold- Pnces by . , • o.
man; ’treasurer, W. H. Horning; sm- and societies, an .. . the most ideal nights that it was pos-
retary, Otto Breyman; C. of H., Peter made to feel that Hollands hospital-
Jensen; P. S., E. B. Standart; R. A. ity was of the type exemplified by the Bible to be, the spirits of many of .ha
C., August Breyman; Jd. third V., W. teachings of the Great fraternity. * hard work,nB Masons were dampened
which preceded the cornerstone cere- >*"d »ver an hour. The wind and
monies. The parade was led by wpter played havoc w,!h many of he
Grand Marshal H. Bruce Moore, «"d ^re decoratmns and the
Grand Captain General and Chief-of- meratmits and commie, were bi»y
tag, Brotner Seth Nibbelink, who
were mounted on white horses. Adjt
Peter Brown.
Membership Now 148.
That there was a real demand for
the organization of a Chapter of
Royal Arch Masons in Holland is
clearly evidenced by the fact that dur-
replacing these Saturday morning.
This discouraging appearance of
r:g the three months that the chapter „vaw ..... . . .............. ...
was working under dispensation nod j G Gronberg P C and the fol- tbe weather* last very long,
the first year of its regular organic- owjn aide5 a8’3ist(,d.' ThaIle Ben(,. however for soon the skies began to
lien the membership was increased to r n«vi.nn P r • clear and °1' Sol” put in his ap-
52 in good standing. Toe tota. mem- 0"^: -ranee. The rain 'in reality was a
ing things off generally.
The decorations around the site of
t\h ThV7hiif7o”difisifnVwera' Percy «>*„ »«d
priests of Holland chapter and the liay and W. H. Orr.
years for which they served: 1901- “Leading the Masonic bodies wereD,°K the St. Bernard Commandry band ««»«" Temple
Ui.r. M. Gillespie; 1906*1907, Isaac . ri,ion<gA nno nf tically ruined however, and a beauti-
Goldman; 1903, E. B. .Standart; 1900- wlth 64 PieCfcS' ;of Chicago one of - intersection of
1912, Dr. U. F. DeVries; 1913, Ludwig the ranking musical organizations of ™ ,ar<?e aJ ^  n
Thiele; 1914, P. R. Coster; 1915, F. A. that city, the St. Bernard Command- Rlver a^enue aTld 8th street wa8 torn
ery of Chicago, numbering 160; ,to sbred8‘Congleton;
The following Holland Masons are
members of De Molai commandery,
Grand Rapids: Duward B. Thompson,
Paul R. Coster, Ulysses Frank De
Vries, Arthur Van Duren, James J.
Van Dyke, George A. Van Landegend,
Edward Van Tak, George W. Van
Verst, Homer Vcnhuizen, John H. L.
Schouten, Charles Henry Shannon,
Percy Ray, Albert E. Rigterink, Henry
Marsh: 1916-1917, F. J.rrirri was ^*5
P. nuraSd 1) Thompra,” kin”; sword., Grand Rapids Masonic Band, AS HE APPEARED
Frank J. Congleton; scribe, A. L. De Molai Commandery, in 12 pla- A “iblind musical wonder” from In-
Meath; treasurer, Harry Harrington; toons of 12 men each :n the form if Jianapolls made his appearance in
secretary, U. F. Devries; C. of H., a Maltese cross, Jackie band of Grind Keeler, Allegan county, some weeks
Villard Gobb; Pnn. S., Car! A. Bigge; Haven, Blue Lodge Masons ro the ag0. His talents won all hearts, and
William "j Murnhv^Vl1 5’v Fhlon nurabf:* n<-‘arly 150°* Anie -can wben be volunteered to give a con-
Bickf M J1 W^Krakl;’; “r* Unity ^  —y 'oc . new pi-
M. E. Dick. Lodge, No 191 of Bollard , an0y the captivation of Keeler was
_ _ “The line of parade was from the conipiete. The blind musician was an
atiiwo a mr.r t Pere Mar(luette ra,lroad ^  the honored guest in Reeler’s best homesOTHER PAPERS TELL OF site of the new temple on Tenth-st ’ frora that time nntil tbe c()ncert wa5
HOLLAND’S* HOSPITALITY I . --- 'given, and the town “turned out”
_  BOX IN CORNER for the event in good numlbers. The
BAND MASTER WOULD LIKE TO STONE CONTAINS IN- i total Proceeds the concert were
$75, The benevolent musician then
offered his services to help choose
connections
HANG HIS HAT HERE
FOREVER
TERESTING ARTICLES
the piano, hinting at
_ . ! 0ne of tho most interesting things which would enable him to make the
The Masonic demonstration that ' ““ c°nn<:<:tion with tne -laying of purchase at a “very special” price,
had to do With the laying of the cor- , ^  Mason.c ^  ; LTlnTe f “
nerstone of the new temple in Ho!- ple ls the box ln the 8tone ltsetf m ’ telephoned that he had secured a new
land was praised by every guest pres- * which numer0U8 documents and ar- 1 piano for *150, paid the $75 down
ent. The comments were so general i tlcles of mtMcst are stored. In a “'indw^He aTrannTurJe" that he
that it would be hard to quote any bu^d‘n^ as substantial as the Ma- bad aecured an excellent position in
particular one. ! sonic Temple it is not likely that this South Haven and would be on hand
The Chicago aggregation especially ^ "111 be opened for a Pentury or '
were loud in their praises.
Many of them were men of wealth
more, unless an earthquake or a dis- appearing an appeal was made to the
astrous fire should destroy the tem- South Haven factory. They had nev-
and influence, who had traveled all Ple» but whenever it is opened in the er seen the man. Keeler is somewhat
over Europe including Netherlands, *ar future, probably In' the twenty-
excited.
Lusre John Ovens; WillLm j Mu , - , »"d "hen they were called to Hoi- century, the people of that time , Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ge?rge
phy, A. H. Landwehr, Edgar G. Land- iand a place they had never been in, wil1 fiud some interesting relics of Steggerda, E. 24th street, a boy.
Harry Harrington, Con DePree, M. white, caps, gold and silver headgear, The box is an exceptionally large Qf the Magon8 tQ Ch}cag0 by boat
Masonic pageant was one that tian church, where the same bible is A. Cobb^Frank^Congl^oni and otfier mode8 dress and cus* one, cotlPer to ^eeP out a‘ Sunday night.
. . 11^. |<I|U .H — r-
Holland Oity News
*ad tppjortd.
Potitlom and Accounts
Mrs. J, ilsrkus and othrrs pelitionfd loi
the oon&truction of sidewalk* on the north U. R. Doesburf, T. paper, ate.
side of 28th street from Michigan to First ' 0. Moot Roofing Oo, coal tar
Page
J. Ver Houw horse and aragon rent 40.00
B. Vander Bunt, labor 6.13
J. Niea Bona Hdw. Oo. screw dmer etc. 4.25
13.75
Avenues.
Referred to the committee on Sidewalks.
John Kuapp petitioned ior permission to
place an air pump in River Ave. at the cor-
ner of lith htre-t.
Referred to the committee on streets and
cross wtalks with power to act.
The clerk presented the following:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Com.
toon council:
W® want to thank you for
C. H. Me Bride, trlp.to 0. R.
H P W., globes
Walter Hotter, labor
S. Talsma labor
2.00
5.12
18 00
5.00
1O0.OO
your sym-
respect shownpathetic expressions and the
our father.
The E. J, Harrington family.
wnr THERESE DAYAULT
Filed:
Saports of Standing Committees
The committee on streets and crosswalks
to whom was referred the matter of paving! ? L*k® ,treet from the intersection
, of First Avenue and Eighth rtreet running
j ~e*e* ln • •outhweateriy direction to where
j it intersects Ninth street reported rccom-
' “eBdin« Oity Engineer be instructed
, to prepare plans, specifications and estimate
of coat for the paving of same
• ’'Adopted.
The oommittee on streets and crosswalks
, recommending that the Oity Engl-
, neer be instructed to prepare p4ans, specifl-
9474 92
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The Blowing claims approved by the
Board of Polic and Fire OommiasionrK. st
a meeting held Auguat 1, 1921, were ordered
rectified to the Common Council for payment:
Sam Althuia, fireman
L. Bteketee do
John De Vries do
Nick Van Dyke, do
M. Vander Bie, do
John Velthere do
A. Smeenge, do
H. De Mast, do
E. Beekman, do
L. Kamerling, do
H. Lokker, do
M. Kuite do
Joe Orevengoed, do
Oeo. Zuverink, do
Peter Meeuwsen do
Pter MirbaHy do
John Beintema do
9
Probnbly 'Uo platform reader bni w>,1t of fn^dlng, pav-| John Btmr. do
•roused more genuine enthusiasm or from Ninth ^ Eilkt"^^. tUt^ume
flven such deep enjoyment ns Miss be conaidered in connection with the paving A. Klomparena do
E. Streur, do- i &t
Davault with her appealing charm from Lincoln avenue to Oar- B. Vander Water do
«nd rare versatility. With keen In-
sight and sympathetic appreciation of
the foibles, humors, Joys and tragedies
of every-day life, she has made human
nature her study, as well as books and
plays. Gifted with a voice of won-
<Jerful range and rich quality and with
a dramatic Instinct that makes her
characters fairly live before her audl- R r)urd SJeJTsJ, Jerk
cnees, Miss Davault gives au enter- a. Vnnder Lint, ut’t clerk
tainment which critics are unanimous 9 H. Mr Bride, attorney
in pronouncing unique.
AMnL .V , Prod Zigterman, driver
Aid. Dunstra here appeared and took hit
•eat.
The committee on claim* and accounU re-
ported having examined the following claims
and recommended payment therefor:
BolhuU Lumber & Mfg. Co., cement 9646.80
ertge.
H. A. Gecrd*. treasurer
C. W Nibbelink. MieMOy
The best test Of a platform attrac- Martha Prakken, services
94.06
108.33
34.00
50.00
tlon Is the record of return dates. In
this regard Miss Davault has a very,
unusual record. Her repertoire In-
•cludes “The Melting Pot," “The Music
Master," “Peg O’ My Heart,” “Polly
of the Circus," Dickens’ ‘‘Christmas
Jerry Roerema, janitor
Ben Olgers. janitor
John Vandenb'.rg, P. D and nap.
Dr. W. C. Koola. H O
Alma Koertge, city nuyse
Ainu Koertgo, upkeep of car
Elmore F.. Ann-i, Aid August 1921
Jos. Warner, do
Carol,” ns well as many miscellaneous Holland City News, printing
skits and sketches. On the fourth
day of our Chautauqua, sho Is to give
a miscellaneous program of readings
In the afternoon and at night Is to
read “The Man Who Came Back."
FOR SALE— Wheeler and Wilson
sewing machine in good order. In-
quire 204 W. 8th St. upstairs.
City Treasurer, advancing money
City Treasurer, stamps
Holland ity News Printing
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co., brushes
mop*, 'ate.
MI'dred E Sears, rare of Ann1.*
Tiffin Wagon Oo., tpring
K Bunrraa. gravel
Mr* G. W. Browning, paragn rent
Jacob Zuidcana. engineer
'The BarreA On Tarvia
KendallviUe Broom and Brush
Brush On., broom* .
Winrirvn FV- o. drv e«lJ«
Standard Oil Oo., gasoline
Sam PUggenhoaf, do
John Knoll, do
Joe Ten Brink do*
City Trea«u?fc- advanced money
Holland City Newa, justice*’ reports
Oor. B*eketee patrolman
John Wagner, do
Peter Bontekoe do
Rufus Cramer, do
. Prank Wan Ry, chief
46.84 | jrvjn p^^mon, patrolman
JOO 0° | John Knoll, janitor
12.50 1 1):,.^ Homket. spec, patrolman
” 00 E. K. Beekman do
50 00 HolUnd Gas Works ga*
00 i Rcott-Lnger* Lumber Oo. Hem
7',i 00 I M«ch. State Fire. Aaao. dues
70.83 q:, Trin«. Co., pump from Exp. to
No. 1
R J. Albert, hay
Wolverine Garage, oil
Vex Bor*’ Hdw. Oo.. bniah
Mr*. . Bteketee washing
G. Oook A Oo.. oats and t>nan
American La France Fire Engine Co
Valve s-rews
| Un^n Product* Oo . ligekole
I. Vos. ga'oline
T Van I/andegend hose mender
C ty Clerk, express paint
56 25
24.00
56 25
66.25
43.75
43.75
43.76
43.75
43 75
50.00
48.75
43.75
56.25
66.25
56.25
56.25
43.75
43.75
43.75
43.75
50.00
60.00
43.75
43.75
187.50
63.00
63.00
03. uo
63.00
.75
3 50
63.00
63.00
64 00
63.00
70.81
48 67
2 50
36.00
1.50
153
5.99
5.00
8 33 ,
30.00
20.00
50 20
.75
1 00
50 20
1 50
9 41
5 75
1.15
2 74
7 00
10 00
25 76
6.00
3 00
100 00
389.80
3.77
26 95
7 56
.15
2 33
lion of 918.20 Ordinance Finra and Officers
Fees and presented Treasurer’s receipt for
the amount.
Accepted and the Treamer ordered charg
ed with the mount.
J ii at ire Hrusse reported the collection of
99.^0 Ordinance Fine* and Officers Fee* tnd
. Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
ed with the amount. ___ _ ___
presented Trea»urer’a receipt for the amount.
The treasurer reported the collection of
9790.10 from Holland hospital.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
ed with the amount.
Bupt. Van Bchelven reported the collec-
tion of 9253 96 from the sale of cemetery
lot* and presented treasurer’s receipt for
the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered chtrg-
ed with the amount.
The Oity Engineer reported the collection
of 9397.20 from the sale of cement and
917.16 for cement work, and presented Tress,
urer’s receipt for the amount.
Aocwpted and the Treasurer ordered ehsrg
ed with the amount.
The Clerk presented oath of office of Chas.
U. Me Bride as Member of the Harbor board.
Accepted and filed.
The city Engineer reported the amount
due the WiUite Road Construction Oo. oa
the Ninth street paving contract as follows :
5000 sq. yds. of bate at 50c ....... 93500
Adopted and a warrant ordered issued on
the city treasurer in payment of the amount.
The Oity Engineer submitted plans, aped
flcatlons and estimate of coat of grading,
paving and otherwise improving Columbia
Avenue from the South line of F.ighth St.
to the North line of Ninth. Total estimated
cost 93.326.40.
Adopted and ordered filed In the Clerk’s
office for public examination and the clerk
instructed to give notice that the common
council will meet in the council rooms on
Friday. August 26. 1921 at 7:30 p. m to
hear objection* and suggestions to said pro-
posed Improvement.
The city engineer submitted plans, sped
flestion* and estimate of cost for the grading
paving and otherwise improving of # Ninth
St from the West line of Lincoln Avenue tJ
the east line of Gsrretson street and Garret-
son Street from the North line of Ninth 8t
to the south line of 8th street. Total esti-
mated cost 911,288 62.
Adonted and ordered filed In the Clerk *
office for public examination and the clerk
instructed to g ve notice that the Common
o-m-ll w'll meet in the Council room* on
Friday Ann*t 06 1921 at 7:30 P M. to
hear oMect'on* and suggestions to *»id pro-
posed iroorevement.
Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Aid Wleiwnu,
The mevor *"<t eltv attorney were 1'ith.
e-:7eA to 'Me-uriew the Michigan P'lMlf Util-
ities (Vwm'srion st Taurine Mirh'ieao rel-
nt've to street r,!'w*v fare* between Holland
xrs<.,».w( Park
Adjourned.
TTehurA Orerwec C’»r f'eri'
EllenHarrington,. Lucy E. Ward and Mary
Ward, or some other suitable persoo.
It Is ordered, That the%
29th day of August A. D. 1921
at ten A. M. at said Probata Office is horaby
appointed for hearing said petition.
•aid
his final admlniatration account, and hla
titton graying for the allowance thereof aaA
for the assignment and distribution of tha
residue of Mid estate,
It Is Ordered, That the
29th day of August A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald pro.
bftto office be and is hereby appointed log
Ii t. furlh.r ptbhe u ““
It is Further Ordered, That public notle*
thereof be given by publioatlon of a copy «f
this order, for three anecemrive weeke pror*
ious to said day of brnring in the HollanA
City Newt, a newspaper printed and cireakl*..
ed in said county.
thereof be given by publioatlon of a oopy
hereof for three eueceaaive weeks previoiu to
day of hearing the Holland Oity
Nvw* a newspaper printed and circulated In
*ai<$ county.
JAMES J. DAXHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Oora Vande Water. Rogieter of Probate.
Expires Aug. 2T— 9119
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the Pro
bate ofllra in the city of Grand Haven In aald
county on the ftth day of Augnat, A. D. 1921.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eaUto of
MINNIE POSTMA,. Deceased
Rev. William Hole having filed In laid
court hla petition praying that the admins-
(ration of Mid estate he granted to Tbos. H.
Mtrsilje, or to some other suitable person,
It is ordered, Thet the
6th day of September A. D. 1921
at ten o’rloek in the forenoon at Mid pro-
Ute office, be and Is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition:
,| It is furthsr ordered. That public, notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, onee each week for three succes-
sive week* previous to Mid day of hearing
in the Holland Oity New*. a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probite.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF, f?.
Judge of ProbetUi
A true oopy — 1
Oora Vanda Water, Roister of ProbnU.
Expiree Aug. 20—0112 ....
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Omul
for the oounty of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, held at the Pi*,
bate office in thtf eity of Grand Haven In mM
county on the 27th day of July A. D. 1921.
Preecnt: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In th> maWer of the ertote of
THBODOBU8 10SMAN, Deceased
Kate Boaman having filed her petition,
praying that an instrument filed in Mid court
be admitted to Probate as the Wat will and
testament of said deceased and that adalail-
tration of Mid aatate be granted to hmelf
or some other suitable person.
It Is ordered fat the
29th day Of August, A. D. 1921
at ten A. M. ,U said probate office la herebp
am-ointed for hearing Mid petition.
It Is “
10.25
* no
WANTED — Holland family to run truck D'^alo SnringfieM Roller C'0
•farm on sharce; good bouse; best of land; ’nx rod boxes, etc.
one mile from station for shipping to Chicago Wtn Brnnkhorst. gravel
and Milwaukee. Address Frank P. Blair.
Mukwonago, Wia. P2t-7-2e
connect-
83 20
239 70
Dr. J. 0- SCOTT
DENTIST
Hours
8:30 to 12:00
1 :30 to 5 P. M.
508-9 jWiddicomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Phone
64604
NOTICE
Before you build or remodel your
home, eee J. Vogelzang and W.
Deleeuw.
Also repairing of all kinds of furn-
iture. Patterns made from blueprint.
Done at 236 West 19th Street.
Work guaranteed. Prices reason-
able. Phone 2173.
LIST OF ENTERPRISING
BUSINESS FIRMS
Mabel Miller, mipt
R»na Boren s*s’t *ujd.
G’.ara H''krho(r. nurse
Nancy Nie*. do
Dorothy Ver Hxpe. do
Amanda P-nerit. do
'*r*. Id* Zuverink eoek-
Mrs. Gertrude Royenr* domestic
Mrs. Arne* Vi««er. Si nod rev*
Mrs. Gerfr'ide Rn-en"* mending
Heorv 0/'eri:nr. jsn't'-*
White’s Market hospital supplies
X'lrs-vril** pharmacy, do
Du Met Bros, do
Mao'e Grove Dairy, milk
v Model Lsnadrv. laundry
Suner’or Pure Ice Oo.. ice
.Tseoti Reyen. nviV and eggs
J** A B-miw-r "«->nirlng cha’rs
Wm. Mokma. fre!ghl and cartage
S'sndard Grocer O hospital supplies 39 35
Mode' Drug store do 6.00
Brit Rook store pen* ink etc. 155
De Free Hardware Co. do 7.33
WWInstrom F.lvc Co., repairing socket*
etc. ^  6 65
Roetrer Drug Oo.. hoxnital supplies 1.3 36
Mo'erssr A De Ooed. groceries etc 11B?0
Citv Tressnrer ad"ance<l money 6 83
Holland Oa* Oo.. rss 2 51
Kardux A Ksrsten. hospital xmiplie* 119 83
450 00
125 00
110 00
110 00
100 00
100.00
85 71
51.00
67 38
6 06
22.75
62.88
48 15
10.74
1 36
97 60
10 84
39 81
2 00
.77
$208 33
62.50
50 00
37.50
14 50
104.17
100 00
80 00
70.00
Att’t
62 50
62.50
32.50
58.50
108 09
100.51
75.60
68 68
68.68
68 68
84 57
45.90
65.00
79 40
75 60
70.20
24 00
5.36
40 00
10 00
MJL1T8
WM. VANDEK VEER, 162 J£. hu
Street. For choice ste&Ju, low la, oi
Came In season. Cltlsens Phone lot*
DKUGH AND SUNDIKs
DOE8BURG, H. R., DEALER IB
DRUGS, medicine, pnlnta, oils, toilet
articles Imports and domestl
cigars. Cltlsens phone 1291. 81 1
Eighth Street. — , -
DR. A. LBENHOUTB
EAR, NOBE AND THROATEYE,
BPECIALIOT
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL-
WORTH’S
* omcE HOURS
0 to 11 a. m.; 8 to 6 p. b. Bf«niag\
Tnee. and 8ats^ 7:80 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LAND EG END, Dealer
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. C1U.
pboiiA 1088. 49 Went 8th Street
DENTISTS
Tw f rj|fV8««*/trV
Hyland Salvage Oo. do
«„.1. vi» >.«MnV. doFred do
G Van H«aUen. do
A iWerinlf lalrOT
B. Oo*ter. do
Wm. Roelofx.do
J. Vsnder Ptoeg do
G. .7. Ten Brinke. do
Wm, Ton Brinke. do
A 1 T*h-v* do
Peter De Neff, do
Harry De Neff, do
H. Srhepel. do
W. J. Crabb, do
O. Van Wieren. do
A. Vsnder Hel do
J. Trip” do
A. Van Raalte do
George De Haan do „
CL e«t. do-
Fred Be^pl'd1. 4o
Bonj. Ende, do
, Henrv Mol. do
Albert Znidnna do
C. J. Dornbo* do
A. Va*wten Brink do
B P W water
B. Vander Brql trimming tree*
.7. Van DU. filing Mwa
Keeker Plr A Htg. Co., labor etc.
Oity of HolUnd Franklin rent
r,-4„ fv.-t onstage
Henry R. Brink tableU
Holland Gaa o. ga*
*•* v«.'nv„ n-r*- ensat'<nn insurance 7 3^5
Frank B. Betr. heating element 35.66
Citizens Phone 32826 BeU 1411
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOeOH, Gen'l Agt.
96.038.85
Allowed and waryenta ordered isaued.
The Oommittee on Poor reported present-
ing the report of the Director of the Poor
for the two weeks ending Auguat 3rd. 1921.
in the stun of 975 00.
Accepted and filed. -
The committee on Public Lighting to whom
92.121.49
Allowed and waryanta ordered iaiued.
The following claims approved by the
Board of Public Work* at a meeting held
54.18 August 1 1921 were ordered certified to the
Common ouncll for payment:
Boy H. Champion, supt.
Gerrit Applwlorn, clerk
Clara Voorhorst steno
Josie Van Zanten, do
Henry A. Geerda. treaaurer
Abe Nauta, a»*’t anpt.
A. E. McClellan chief engineer
Bert Sm th engineer
Frank McFall do
Jamt-a Annl* do
Fred Blikkers, relief engineer
Wm. Pathula. fireman
M . Burch, do
J. Luidema do
John De Boer, coal passea
John Den Uyl, do
C. J Roiet>oom. 19Xh 8t. Sta
Fred Rorel>oom, 28th 8t. do
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Oha* Ter Beek. lineman
Nick Prin* do
Walter De Neff, do
Gny Pond, elec, tneterman
Henry Zoet, elec, meter tester
Chas. Vo*, stockkeeper
Martin Katrmera’ad. troubleman
Une Kamerling. water inapertor
Sam Althuia. water meterman
John De Boer. lal»or
.Tame* Annis do
P. Mulder, do
Peter Koppenaal do
John Schmid, do
Ort 8<hpafer. do
Clarence Parker, do
Kenneth ButUas do
Dred Wise, do
J. De Bidder, do
F. Chrispell. do
O. Hertx do
40.60 • j Veltheer. do
46 06 B. Rhank. do
53 96 H Vegt. do
26.40 L. Hendrick* J do
53.90 h. Burrow* do
79:20 Wm. Vollink. do
64 80 .H. Van Ark. do
39 20 G. Wright, do
39.20 p. Howard, do
37.20 H. Holleboom. do
41.60 p. Veltkamp, do
.37 60 x. Bkrobot, do
42.40 Stanley Kuna, do
40.30 B. Rikxen do
N. Van Zulk, do
J. Watnden 7l»t. do
F. Churchill, do
H. Bouwbuia do
F. De Rietder, do
T. Marcus, do
C. Horn, do >
Shud Althuia, do
Maniatee Iron Work* Co
Ing equipment
M. B. Austin eabW
4.00, K. Buurma. gravel
7 69 A. H. Brinkman, frt. and ertg
R. B. Champion, expenses
Holland Oity Ga* Oo., plpa
J. J. Moroney k Oo. fire brick
Citx. Tele. Oo. moving telephone
T. A. Boot, aervieea
Wm. Bronkhorat, gravel
Western Machine Tool Works, labor
and material
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF COLUM-
BIA AVENUE.
Notice is hereby given tint at a meeting
of the Common Council of the City of Hoi
land held Wednewlay, August 3. 1921, the
following rvaolutiona were adopted :
Resolved. That Columbia Avenue between
No 9061 — ExpiretAug. 20
NOTICE TO CREDITORS •
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the oounty of Ottawa.
In th* trotter of the oetate of
HERMAN KNOPEE, Dacaasad
Notice la hereby given that four months
form the 28»h day of July ‘A. D. 1921, have
l»een allowed for creditor* to present fair
’x m« ara’nat aald deceased to aald court
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditor* of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their c I a ,1 m a to the
probate office, in the city of Grand Karen, In
said county on or before the 26th day of
November. A. D. 1921, and that Mid claim*
w"l be heard by Mid court on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH. A. D.
1921 ot ten o’elw-k in the forenoon
Dated, July 2§. A. D. 1921.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
the *outh line of Eighlh street and the north
line of Ninth street be improved and paved
w th a two inch axphaltic wearing course on
a six Inch gravel or atone foundation and
that such paring and improvement shall in-
clude the construrCon of the neceaaary curb-
ing. gutter*, manhole*, catch basins and an-
proarhe* in *aid |*ort:on of *a:d street aald
improvement bring conridered a necessary
public improvement; that such paving b<*
70.00 j ^one 1° aeroydauce with the plat*, diagram*
70 00 I and profile of the work prwparad by the city
62 50 1 engineer and now on file in the office of
' (he Citv Clerk; (hat the cost and expense of
ronstruoting such pavement with the neces-
sary curbing, gutters, crowivralk*. manhblea,
catch !>arin« and am* roaches a* afore** 'd be
»>a'd by special assessment upon the land*,
lots and premise* ahntKng upon that part
of Columbia avenue het»--- ‘be
of ftth street and the south line of 8th street
a« follow*:
Total estimated cost of pavjng and im.
provemen^ including cost of mirvcy*. plan*,
assessment* ami cost of *nrvev* *33?, 5 .
40: th** the ent-re amount of 8-7 325.46 he
rtefmved bv *i>w!al s»*e**ment upon the lot*.
an<l land** or papt* of tola and land-* abutting
upon said i»art of Columbia avenue, aecord-
ing to the provision* of the city charter; that
the 'and*, lot* and premise* upon wh’eh **id
special axseawnent shall be levied ahall In-
etude s’l J.he land* lota and premiaeo abot-
Expires Aug. 12
NOTiUB OF BALL
Notice la hereby given that whereas ona
E. M. Bowman has mada default in th* pay
meut of storage chargi-a u|hiu 1 certain cauia
launch, tame being thirty-five (35) feat long
w.th au eight (8) foot beam having* a thirty
(SO) horse power, thr** (3) cyhndar Trtu
coll engine.
Now Therefore, by virtue of statutory
authority In such cue made and provided
we will expose for sale aald above, described
launch at public auction or vendua to th*
highest bidder at fa office! of th* Superior
Pure Ic# A Machine Oo. in fa city of Hol-
land and BUte of Michigan at ten o’clock a.
m. on tha 10th day of 4 guet A. D. 1921.
Superior Pare Ice k Machine Co.
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate, Attorney*,
Business address, Holland, Michigan.
Dated this 0th day of July A. D. 1921.-
92 65
91.35
92 65
96.30
97 20
40 00
40.00
45.50 i ttPK <,n *•1*1 P*rt of said street in the city
. . .. 1 . .ii ~i —ii.t. w. land* and
Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of • copy
hereof for three aueceoalve week* praviona te
eeid day of hearing In fa Holland Oity
New* a newapaper printed and circulated la
•aid oounty.
JAMES J UAXHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy— • /J
Oora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
Expires Aug. 20 — 8895
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a evasion of aald Court, held at fa Pra*
bet# Office in the city of Grand Haven ha ante
county on- the 27th day of July A. D. 1921.
Preaent : Hon. James J. Danhof. Jadga of
Probate.
In the matter of fa rotate of
ADRIANA KUITE, DaoaanaA
Otto P. Kramer and Wm. Bruea# having
filed in aald court their petition praying that
there be partial distribution of aald aetata, ‘
It U Ordered, That
Monday, tha 29th day of August A. D. JL921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald pro-
bate office, be and ka hereby appointed tor
hearing Mid petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public notice
th< roof be given by publication of a oopy of
this order, for three auoceaaire week* prev-
ious to Mid dey of hearing in fa HoMaad
City Newa, a newspaper printed and elm-
lated in *a!d county.
JAM Eft J. DANHOF,
Judge ot Probate.
A true copy —
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probete«|
Bxpiraa<"Aug!V20^7??5'
STAE OF MICHIGAN— Thi Probate Court |
tor the Ouunty of Ottawa.
At a session of aald Court, held at fa Pra-
bate office in the city of Grand Haven Inlaid |
oounty on the 2nd day uf August A. D.
1921.
jamea J. Danhof, Judge ofPresent : Hon
Probate.
Ip the matter of the estate of
ANDRIB8 BTEKETEE, Deceased
Hendrirh 0. Bteketee. one of the eieenlori
34 80 j of Holland; all of which lot
34 80 ! premises a* herein set forth. W> be doslgnst-
45 50 ed snd declared to constitute a special a*-
51 60 | stwvment district to defray that part of the
36 40 I eost of paving and improving part of Colum-
38 60 his avenue In the manner hereinbefore art
22.50 i forth *a’d district to he known snd d'rii
56.38 inated a* the Columbia avenue Paring Bpo-
39.20 cial Assessment District," In the City ot
38 20 ' Holland ^
18.00 j Resolved that the profile, diagram, plats.
39.20 plans and estimate of cost of the proposed
39 20 I paring of Columbia avenue between the
3.60 J erth "nc of Ninth St. and the South line
office
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF EAST 9TH
STREET AND OlARRBTSON STREET
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land held Wednesday August 3, 1921, the fol
lowing resolution! were adopted
Revolved. That Ninth street between fa
went line of Lincoln Avenue and the east
line of Oarrctaon 8t. and Oarrelaon street
from the north line of Ninth atreet to the
south line of Eighth street be improved and
paved with a two inch aaphaltlc wearing
course on a six inch gravel or cinder founds
tlon. and that such paving and improvement
shall include the construction of the neces
a»ry curbing, gutters manhole*, catch basin*,
and approaches in said |»rtions of laid
streets said improvement being considered •
neresMyy public lmi«rovement; that such
paving be done in accordance with the plats,
diagrams and profile of the work prepared by
the City Engineer and no* 96 file in the office
of the City Clerk; fat the coat and expense
of conatmoting such pavement with the ne
cexeary curbing, gutter*, rroaawalk*. man
hole*, catch haaint and approaches •« efore-
Mid be paved partly from the General Fund
of aaid estate having filed in said court hit
fourth administration account, and petition
praying for the allowance thereof; -
It is ordered, fat the
29th day of August A. D. 1921
•at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald pro-
b»t« office, be and ie hereby appointed lit
examining and allowing nid account tail
hearing said petition;
It I* Further Ordered, Thad public, notteo
thereof be given by publinalion of a eopy of
this order for three apoMoalv# weeke pra-
vioua to said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and ctr««-
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true ropy — Judge of Probate.
Oora Vande Water, Regtefte of ProbateJI
94.60
94.00
40.05
.40.05
66 60
60 00
43 20
8.37
42 97
1.00
19 67
condens-
36 20 I of Eighth atreet be deposited in th  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ __ ___ ____
39.00 of the City Clerk f«r public examination, and ^  lhf p. and iiftrtly hy Bp9fUt
39 40 ! thtt the derk be instructed to give notiea .....
36 20 , thereof of the nropoaed inwrov emend and of
39.00 j *h» district to he assessed therefor, bv pub-
28 60 , lUhine nrt're of the same for two week* and
3.60 | that Friday the 26th dar of Aurist A. D.
38.20 '921 at 7:80 o'clock p m. he and is hereby
32.60 I defe*m‘ned a* the t'me when the e~>->ri1 wUl
38.60 meet s' the council room* to consider any
migfe-tion* or ohiecO'on* that may he njsde
tn nvid ew—oment district. Improvement, dla-
pro61» snd est'mate of cort.
R. -hert flTcrweg, Otty Clerk.
Dated, Holland. Midi . Anr'ri 6 1921.
Aurist 11-18*5—1921.
39.20
36 60
54.18
14.80
9.60
gc*m,
1.00
.50
200 00
8.91
7.50
28.74
40.67
11.03
5.41
8.50
1 00
13.75
Holland City New*, printing
National Meter Co..meter» .
Sullivan Machinery Co. tank 229.00
General Elec. Oo., ligfctning arrester* 18.81
B. P. W., advancing c*ah
Ottawa Iron ft Metal Oo., auppliea
Amer. R’y Exp. Oo., expreaa
SUndard Gro. ft Mill o. auppliei
No. 9083— Expiree Aug. 27
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
CORNELIUS VANDER BIE, Deceased
R70 , Notice ie hereby given fat four month*
10.50 from fa 4th day of Auguat A. D. 1921,
445 20 been allowed for creditor* to preeent . PrMn M
upon the tends lote and premise* abutting
upon that part of Ninth street between the
west line of Lincoln Avenue and the east
line of Garre toon street and Garretaon street
from the north line of 9th atreet to the south
line of Eighth street a* foikrrs:
Total estimated coat of paving and im-
provement Including cart of aurveye. plarta,
aaseaement and eost of ftonetrueilon, 111,.
288.92 ; and that the entire amount of |J1,-
288.62 be defrayed by apec'al asiesunen*
upon the lots and Unde or parts of toto and
tends abutting upon aaid part of 9th street
and of Garretaon atreet accord ing to the pro-
viaioM of the city charter; provided, howev-
er. fat the coat of Improving the etreet in-
teraeetlona where aaid part of Ninth atreet
intersect# Other atreete be paid from the
General Street Fund of the cHy; that the
lands, lots and premise* upon whidi aald
apodal aaseaement fall be levied hall in-
elude aU the Unde, tot* and premise* abut-
ting on Mid parte of street# in tha city
of Holtand ; also the atreet Intersection*
where Mid part of Ninth etreet intersects
other streets: all of which lot*, tends and
•et forth be designated
UITOERTAKDCG
JOHN 8- DYKSTRA. 40 BAST ^red tbe , for 'h.lplVrin*;
KTflHTH CUrnot piH'AVt. lmV ftt t,W 4nUr,*etlV 0f 8Ut* _______MUMUI o 1 Z61J8 011006 «6d 28th street* reported recommending fat yrtak C. Teal Oo. -heater cord1267-ZT. the petition for same be granted. Klaasen Ptg. Oo. paper
Adopted and the Board of Public Work* Oorn*d Hardware W. eupplie*
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES . intruded t« install «*me. Peter piion reipair work
8.99
5.261
. . , and declared to conrtitut# a apodal aeaeM
their claims against aaid deceased to said mpnt di-trirl ^ Mmy thlt p.rt of lh# eJHt
Expire* Aug. 19-N«. 9048
NOTIUB TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Eatete o#
MARY B. VAN DYKE, Deceased
Notice te hereby given that four mooted
from fa 21*8 day of July A. D. 1921 had
been allowed for creditor* to praaand their
claims against laid deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and that all
creditor* of aaid deeeeaed era required te
preeent their eteima to laid court, at tha
probate office in the city of Grand Haven, la
aid oounty, on or before fa 2 let day ot
NEovcmbar A. D. 1921, and fat said clafadd I
will be heard by said court on
Tuesday, fa 22nd day af November A. D.
1921 at ten o'clock in fa forenoon.
Dated July 21. A. D. 1921.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
court of examination and edjnetment, and
4.66
that all creditor* of said deceased are re-
9.65
84.65
1.20
2 40
6.60
lYTK'Uli'ltl A KrtTiT PN TPX flATP The committee on Sidewalks to- whom was Standard Oil Oo., turbine oil 22.53
DlhKEJ* A. KULLBN At TER CATE rf(erml petition for the construction of American Elec. Heater Oo.. Iron repairs 3.86
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW sidewalks on the north side of West Iftth 8t. Rarclay-Ayers ft Bertoch Oo., packing 14.34
Office over First State Bank. BoU: from 333 E.. reported recommending that the Kjpp, App.^Oo., meter* 0077/1
Phoned
quired to preaent fair claims to said court,
at the probate office in the eity of Grand
LOUIS H. OSTERHOFS
141
Practiced In on State and Federal
Courtd. Office in Court House
Grand Haven ' — T' Michigan.
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Pro»ecutlBg Attornoy of Ottawa
County,
Kreme-s Block Holland, Michigan
General Practice
COMMON COUNCIL
• , August 8, 1921.
The Gammon Council met in regular ses-
tlon snd wss called to order by the Mayor.
Present— Mayor Stephan, Aide. Blue. 'Prins,
Vanden Brink, Brieve. Laepple. KammerMd,
Wierems snd Vander Hill and the Olerk.
petition be granted and that snch aidewaike Wfwtorn Elec. Oo., line supplies
bei constructed.  . . • | Amer. Elec. Sup. Oo. iron*Adopted. Edison Eled. App. Oo., repair parte
The committee on Ordinances to whom was j\,),toria Ine. Lamp Div., lamps
referred the petition of A. Michmerahuiien pm Marquette R’y Oo. freight
for the use of the sidetrack to the Fifth 8t. pjjj Horn Goal Oorp., coal
Light and Water, Station for fa unloading Matthew Addy Goal Oo., coal
of coal reported having Invesrigated the mat Tribbey Coal Oo^ coal
ter; also fat they' had consulted the Board Traveler* Ins. Oo., insuranoe
of Pnhlic Works regarding the Mme and that Fostoria Inc. Lamp Dir. lamps
the said Board was opposed to the granting Harrr Menken, driving wells
of fa petition because it would interfere ja». R. Clow ft Sous, fittings
with and he a hihderanoe to their business i _
and therefore recommended that the petition
be filed. --- -
Adopted.
Communications from Boards and Oity| Offlcan • ,
The followsjng claims approved hy the
Board of Park# and Cemetery  trustees at
a meeting held August 1, 1921 were ordered
certified to the Common ouncil for payment:
John Van Bragt. supf. |75.00
John Van Bragt, lawn mower parts .75
29 .76
164 49
107 88
35.13
326.97
2845.76
344.75
1004.82
212.53
83.86
60.00
84 31
571.39
H. Nienwnrma labor
D. Overweg, do
A. Weaterhof. do
The minutes of the teat meeting were rMd j. yer Houw do
80.04
52.08
51.00
51.00
910.379.89
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Th* Ttosrd of Public Work* recommended
transfers from the fight, water, main sewer
and fire alarm funds to the B P W Oompen
aation Insurance Fund in fa *mn of $166.47
and from' the water to the light fund $138..
97.
Adopted and inch transfers ordered.
The Board ’of Public Works reported fa
collection of $18,428.69 Light and Water
Fvnd collections.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
Justice Van Bchelven reported the co!1e<
Haven, in Mid oounty, on or before fa 4th
day of December A. D. 1921, and that Mid
claims will he heard by said court on
Tuesday ths 6th day of December A. D. 1921
at ton o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated August 4th A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
of paving and improving part of Ninth street
and Garretaon street In the manner herein-
before set forth,/ aaid dtetrlet to be known
and designated i* fa "Eaat Ninth and Oar-
yetaon Street Paving Special Aaaeamnent DU-
trict" in the Oity of Holland.
Resolved, fat the profile, diagram, plats,
plan* and estimate of cost of the proposed
paving of Ninth atreet between the west
line of Lincoln Avenue and the east line of
Garretaon street and (Hrretson street from
the north line of Ninth street to the aour«
line of Eighth street he deposited In the
office of fa clerk for public examination,
and fat the clerk he instructed to give no
Expires Aug. 13-— 9103
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probato Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a sesrion of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office in the city of Grand Haven, in
•aid county on the 22nd day of July A. D.
1921.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof. Judge of
Probato.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Edward J. Harrington, Deceased . .
Herbert E.; Harrington, having filed his pe-
tition, praying that an Instrument filed in
•a'd eonrt be admitted to Probato a* the
last will and toetoment of aald dertssed and
that administration of said eatetehegranted to Herbert E.
tire thereof of fa propoeed Improvement and ,
of the dfatrict to be asseaaed therefor, by
publishing notice of the same for two weeks
and that Fr’Aav th- 26th day of August A.
D. 1921 at 7:80 o’clock p. m. be and U here,
by determined a* the t!me when the council
will meet the council rooms to consider
any snggertlons or ohjertlon* that may he
made to Mid a*****ment district, improve-
ment. diagram, profile and estimate of coat.
Richard Overweg. City Olerk.
Dated, HolUnd, Mich.. August «. 1921.
Auguat 11-18-25 — 1921.
Expire* Aug. 27—8926
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probate
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
| At a aeae»a of aaid court held at fa Pro-
1 bate office lu the eity of Grand Haves It
•aid county on the 6th day of Augart A.
D. 1921.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Jadga ot
Probato.
In the matter of fa estate of
.. , LYDA BRINK, Dacaasad
Lernmegien Mulder and Antja Brauklf
having filed in aaid court fair final admit*
titration account and their petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for fa at.
signmenta nd distribution of the residue ot
•aid eatata, j £
It U ordered that the
8tb day of September, A. D. 1921
at ton o’clock In the forenoon, at aaid prt*
bate office, be and te hereby appointed f»
examining and allowing said aoeoun* ant
hearing aaid petition;
It te further ordered, fat public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order for three suoeeattTe weeks
lout to aaid day of hearing in tha
No7 BM2— Expire# Aug. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the county of Ottawa. •
At a session of «*ld Oonrt. held at fa Pro- land Oity Newa a newapaper printed and
bate office In the rity of Grand Haven In aaid cutetod in said county,
oounty. on the 28th day of July A. D. 1921
Present: Hon. Jemee J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In fa Matter of the eatete of
• PETER BROWN. Deceased
Otto P. Kramer having filed hi said court
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jadga of Probate
A True Copy—
Corn Vande Water. Register <f
_________________________________ ____ _ e. __ ; _ ist _ _ _ _ __
-f*ge Bight N e w >
StrandTHeater
Today— fSpeical Production, —
“Blind Wives.” The greatest of
all modern society dramas. A play
that will open the eyes of the
world, and live long in the mem*
ory of those who see it. Clyde
Cook Comedy — “The Huntsman”
Friday, Aug. 12 — Alice Lake ik
“Uncharted Seas.” — a romance of
unusual love under the flashing
northern lights, showing how the
icebergs that pass in the night
leave their chill upon faint hearts.
Standard Comedy “Out of Luck".
4
Saturday, Aug. 13— Louise
Huff in “The Dangerous Para-
dise,”— She wanted to be married
so she could flirt with married
men, but when she got her chance,
flirting didnt’ seem such a harm-
less pastime. Harold Lloyd com-
edy “All Aboard.”
Monday, Aug. 15 — Harry Carey
in ‘The Freete Out.” Don't mar-
ry a man to reform him. Reform
him first and then let some other
girl marry him. Harry Carey gets
ormation in ‘The Freeze Out.”
Two comedies: “Bubbling Over,”
and “His Fearful Finish. ”
Tuesday, Aug. 16 — Jack Hoxie
in “Cyclone Bliss,' — a story of
the real west with thrills and ac-
tion galore. This is the first pic-
ture starring this dare-devil of the
west. Two comedies: Harold. Lloyd
in “The Tip” and Billy Traney in
“No. 13.”
Wednesday, Aug. 17 — iAn Allan
Dwan production “In the Heart of
a Fool.” A stupendous reflection
in life’s great mirror. A pqwer-
ul human interest story of love
and suspense. A First National
attraction. Special Comedy, “Jilt-
ed and Jolted.”
FEDERAL PRISONER
PLEADS GUILTY
IN HOLLAND
CITY MARKETS
“Wheat, white No. 1. ------ $1.03
Wheat, red No. 1 1.08
-Rye . .... -85
Corn Meal .................................. 31.00
Oil Meal ... ....... - ................. — 54.00
Cracked corn .............. 32.00
St. Car Feed, per ton ........ 82.00
No. 1 Feed, per ton .......... 31.00
Bran ---------------------- 26.00
Middlings ..................... 31.00
ILow Grade Flour ............ 59.00
•Screenings ............. 34.00
‘flcratch Feed without grit. — 49.00
Bcratoh Feed with grit ..... .... 47.00
©airy Feed 24% ............ 45.00
Dairy Feed 16% ............ 35.00
Stock Feed ................ 30.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 4*3.00
Gluetin Feed ................. 45.00
Hog Feed ........................... :... 44.00
Hay, loose, -------------------- 13.00
Hay baled --------------------- 12.00
Strew  M0
Pork _________________________________ .12
Beef - --------------- .12
Bolter, creamery ..... .......... .45
Butter, dairy ---------------- . — .40
Eggs ............................... 32
---- L!*
hHiitii iiuiu HOLIxhJMUv xjI^uuA CASE .
FUaiiiivU oU. flume* iiurnitf&r HOLLAND MAN
PRLjE WINNERS IS QUASHED The chance 10 claim the honors.
"Who Has the Better Right?”
• _ ' v-
Govemment detectives have run Below wiU be found a li8t o£ the The case against William
prizes is8Ued at the Holland Furnace hrecht, 140 Fairbanks avenfle, who
Co. picnic of Saturday, tc
the winners of the prizes.
After having won the fight,
Gar- Belongs unto the hero, for—
"Who has the better right?”
house in Grand Rapids.
Johnson, the government detec- 0f ^ igau'
lives found, offered to get jobs for
A writeup can be found on page 3 hU h°mei W“ di*ch,r«cd bi’ d“d8‘ O.
S. Cross Tuesday afternoon on mo-
the unemployed men in Chicago, « dr^.  ^ ^ ^ ^ * R<>b"*-
they paid him ten dollars. *' Winner.— Foundry; 8 7 * ’ son' who cont«nded that the search
He is said to have represented that (H) Indoor Baseball game; book- warrant was defective, stating that
the $10 would be used for railroad keepers vs. stenogs. 5 innings; prize,
Rewards of real success,
Are the joys of him who ’a striven,
After woriong with your might,
for—
‘“Who has the better right?” ,
But w|j^n it comes to some things,
Neither Work, and neither fight,
it’s a question, still unsettled, of
“Who has the better right?”
So when doubts and fears assail you,
\nd you can ’t quite see your light,
Ceerp silent and don’t ask the woild,
“Who has the better right?”
fare.
More than a hundred idle men
answered these edvertisements and
Johnson, it is said, clesned up big on
the deal.
When taken into custody Johnson
made an attempt to destroy a letter
which he had just received. It was
seized by Detective Wohlgemuth. The
letter contained a money order for
ten dollars from an applicant for a
position. The police say Johnson
confined most of his activities on
negroes and foreigners.
When brought before United
States Commissioner, Arthur Van
Duren at Holland, Johnson pleaded
guilty to the charge and was jailed
until the October term of federal
court convening in Grand Rapids,
when no doubt he will be sentenced
by Judge Sessions.
OVERLAND TO THE WEST
LOCALS
On- account of the Chautauqua
there will be no band concert in
Centennial Park this evening.
Miss Julia Huntley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntly, entertain-
ed a number of her young lady
friends at her home on W. 14th St.
Wednesday afternoon. A very enjoy-
able time was enjoyed by all those
present, who wished Miss Julia many
happy returns of the day, which hap-
pened to be her birthday anniversary
State highway wagons were-in the
city putting up substantial signs on
the trunk lines of the West Michi-
gan pike. The signs are made of
metal and have painted in red a large
curve with lettering “go slow ”. The
signs are so conspicuous that any
motorists can see them day or night
and there is no excuse for a driver
who does not heed these instructions
Mrs. Fred J,. Meppelink, 102 West
16th street wak the lady who receiv
-ed a cash prize of $25 for having
solved the number of revolutions per
minute in a “Sweeper Vac” Vacuum
•cleamer at the electrical store
Herman De Foutf and Son. Mrs.
Meppelink figured 592 revolutions
•while the machine actually %did only
’ one more, namely 593.
People whose hair is growing dec id
edly gray can remember the fag end
of the mighty procession of '‘prairie
schooners” that moved west and peo-
pled the country beyond the Missis-
sippi. Long after the railroads open-
ed the country occasional emigrants
took to the covered wagon and the
roads to make the trip to free land,
and it is not unlikely that the prac-
tice never died entirely but certain it
is that it became very rare in later
years. However better roads and the
motor car have made the highways
pleasanter routes than they were.
Moving from one place to another
without the help of rails is becoming
commoner and the other day a cara-
van of twentyeight cars started west
from New York bearing a party of
emigrants who propose to settle on
irrigated land in Idaho.
It will be an interesting adven-
ture and there will be strange sights
for tlie eyes of eastern city dwellers
but they will miss some of the things
the pioneer saw. No herds of buffak
will block their way. The market
man and not the rifle will fill their
larders. They will not range their
vehicles in a circle around the camp
with a view to setting up a barricado
against hostile Indians and if they
are robbed the bandit will be most
ikely to appear in the person of a
constable engaged, ostensibly, in the
enforcement of the traffic laws.
But if they miss the thrills of long
ago they will have compensating
comforts. There will be bridges
across the streams, food enough ob-
tainable on every day’s march for
the day and they will not be remind-
ed of the dangers of their journey by
the bleaching bones of horses, cattle
and occasionally of human beings all
along their way. Such as that were
the commonplaces of the early move-
ment westward but happily they are
gone forever.
Dr. J. O- SCOTT
DENTISTHours Phone
S:30 to 12:00 ^ 64604
1 :3d to 5 P. M.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
NOTICE
Before you build or remodel your
home, see J. Vogelzang and “
Deleeuw.
Also repairing of all kinds of fum
Uure. Patterns maHAfrom blueprint,
©one at 236 West*$§t!i Street.
Work guaranteed,
able. Phone 2173.
$10.
Winner* — Bookke^fn; *rore 1314.
(C) Indoor Baseball game; win-
ners of 1st game vs. office, 7 innings;
prize $10.
Winner* — Factory ; icwre 5 9.
Dinner
(D) Tug of War — Foundry vs the
Foundry. Limited to 15 men. Prize,
$15.
Winner* — West Side Foundry.
(E) Tug of War — Winners vs.
Rest of Factory. Limited to 15 men.
Prize $15.
Winner* — We«t Side Foundry.
1. Pipe lighting contest for men.
Prize, box of cigars.
Flrtt: F., Israel; «econd. H. Boeve
2. Barrel Race, for ladies. Prize,
10 yards Toweling.
First, Jeannette Buuie*; second, Bertha Ja
cobaon,
3. Sack race for boys under 12.
Prize, flash light.
Fir*t. II. Kleinheksel; *<.eond J. Moomty
4. Sack race for girls, under 12.
Prize, box of candy.
First, Bertha o«tnan; second. Klise Ryirn-
e*
5. Fat Lady’s race, 175 lbs. and
up. Prize, Aluminum kettle.
Fin-t Be**ie Vanden Brink; second. Mr*.
John Helder-Mr*. L. Fopftema.
6. 100 yd. race for boys under
15. Prize, Watch.
Flp«t. John Mar* in Tinuoer; second. Paul
Lcn*)*rehr.
7. • 50 yd. race for boys under 8,
Prize, Harmonica.
First. Ben Howard Timtner ; second Or!o
Strooff.
• 50 yd. race for girls under 8.
Prize $5.00 doll.
Firwf, Rliiaheth Meyer; second, Florence
Carl.
8. Apple race for men. Prize,
Thermos bottle.
First, Frank Bornnar second. P. Israel.
9. Apple race for boys. Prize,
baseball shoes.
Fir*t, flerald Kemjiker; second, Ray Hertz
10. Milk drinking contest for of-
fice girls. Prize, silk stockings.
Fir*t, Jennie Mulder; second Be««»i* Vanden
Brinks) eannette Btts«ie*
11. Woodchuck Pull for men.
Prize, Yankee Screwdriver.
First, Joe KHnfe; vecond Carl Lonlahl.
12. Peanut scramble for boys un-
der 12. Prize, bat and ball.
First. J. Bo-man; second. Cornel Hodge..
13. Peanut scramble for girls un-
der 12. Prize, 1 doz. handkerchiefs.
First. .!©*•> Moktna; Ind. Katherine Dyk-
etna.
14. Cracker Eating Contest for
Ladies. Prize, Pyrex Casserole.
First, Anna VanDit; second Ruth Latin ing.
15. Hammer Throwing Contest
for men. Prize, silk socks and silk
tie.
Firat, H. Boeve; second. A. Klomparen*.
16. Shot Put Contest fyr men: Prize;
Silk Socks and Silk Knit Tie.
FirM. Andrew Klooparen*; aeeoad, J.
Mootney.
17. s Pie-eating contest for boys.
Prize Indoor Baseball.
Firat, JaMnn* cflregor. 2nd. W. Boeman.
18. Watermelon Eating Contest
for girls. Free for all. Prizer Gold
Eversharp pencil.
First, Geneva V*n Lcntc: second, Anna
Van Dtr
19. Dressing Contest for hus-
bands and wives. Prize 10 lbs. bacon.
First, Alvah Filtfrald and wife; second.
John Wiegerink and wife.
20. Walking Contest for Ladies.
Prize, Percolator.
First Gertrude Ten Brink; second. Irene
YdnZanten.
21. Relay race for office boys and
girls. Prize, box of handkerchiefs
for each.
First Benj. Timmermsn and Gertrude Wan
rtzoy; second, Alvah Fitifferald and Bertha
Jacobson.
22. Barrel Boxing Contest. Prize,
Slippers.
First, John Moomey; second Carl Lord,
ahl.
the warrant »wai made out on hear-
say, and not on actual evidence.
The judge apparently thought the
same as he diacharged Garbrecht im-
mediately handing his decUion direct
ly from the bench without taking
time to consider.
The local authorities on Sunday
night, July 17, entered the home
of Mr. Garbrecht, armed with a
search wairant. The search led to
the cellar, where the officers found
540 pints of brewed beer, aeveral
gallons of beer ready to bottle, 20
pounds of malt, 3 pounds of patent
brew, six packages of Ideal Hops,
300 metal caps and several jars, pots
and kettle* in which the brewing
was supposed to have been done.
The beer is now in Chief Van Ry's
office and is no doubt spoiled by this
time, as the police department has
no ice to keep the amber brew cool.
It is said that during the hot spell,
the popping of corks from ferment-
ing bottles was often heard.*
Garbrecht does not deny brewing
the beer, but stated he made it for
his own use.
A search warrant however must
be errorless, as the law holds the
home sacred and evidence that is ab-
solute must be first obtained before
a home may be entered and searched.
This is the contention of Attorney
Robinson, the ruling of the.judg*.
and this is the law.
ONLY THREE MORE
DAYS IN WHICH
TO PAY TAXES
DAIRY TRAIN PLANS COM-
PLETE BULLS TO BE TRADED
The state dairy train plans are
now complete. Conklin business men
and dairymen are enthusiastic about
the coming of the train on Saturday,
August 20, at 9:20 A. M. County
agricultural agent Milham states
Ottawa county dairy farmers who are
using scrub sires must love them
greatly because only one farmer has
stated that he would like to trade
sires. One scrufb sire will be traded
even for a registered one backed by
A. R. O. records, others will be
traded in at one cent above Detroit
price, this price to apply toward the
purchase, the balance cash.
Coaches containing educational fea
tureg for women and farmers iq
general, good speakers, ball game,
sports and a regular picnic Will be
features.
The Business Men’s Association
will give away one pure bred sire.
Some fanner wiU be fortunate.
Agricultural Agent Milham
DOG SAVES LIFE OF MAN
CAUGHT IN STRANGE VICE
Andrew Seifsma of Hudsonville
owes the fact that he is living today
to his employer’s fine coolie, which
is mothering her puppies in one cor-
ner of the Seifsma barn.
' Seifsma was drawing a heavy load
of second cutting alfalfa into the
barn when in some inexplicable man-
ner he was thrown from the load and
caught in such a way that his hea^i
reposed between the door jam and
hayrack.
His cries brought the dog with a
rush and a bark. This caused the
horses to swerve to one side, saving
Seifsma from having his head crush
ed.
HOPE GRADUATE WINS
FULL PROFESSORSHIP
With only three more days of tax
collecting lett out ol a total period
of six weeks, not by any means
half of the amount to be collected oy
the city treasurer has been received.
The total to be collected in summer
taxes this year is $284,711.22. The
total collected up to Wednesday
morning was $115,127.01, leaving a
balance still to be collected of $168,-
784.21. Including Wednesday's col-
cction, that means that the city
treasurer will have to receive nearly
$14,000 a day for the rest of the
days of tax collection if the people
of Holland are to settle with the city
on time.
The last day for paying taxes will
be next Monday. And in taxes there
are no days or hours of grace. The
charter provides that the taxes must
be in on the evening of August 15,
V
and those persons who fail to pay
by that time must be assessed the
usual collection fee by the city
treaurer. The treasurer has no op-
tion in the matter but is compelleu
by law to do this.
There is however no fear that the
taxes will not bo in on time as usual
There will always be a few thousands
of dollars short, but this is custom-
ary and excites no interest. But
most of the nearly $169,000 will be
in before next Monday night when
the treasurer’s office closes. As
matter of fact, the total -collected
so fir this year compares well with
the total collected at similar dates
in other years.
A very large numlber of small tax
payers have settled up with the city,
and while the total still to be collect-
ed is large, a number of tax payers
still to visit the treasurer’s office is
relatively small. Only one or two
rf the big tax payers have turned in
their cash. One of these was a check
for $12,000. There are a number of
large manufacturing institutions that
owe the city considerable bills in tax
money and these will come in during
the closing days of the campaign.
But it is well for the tax payers
to keep in mind that next Monday is
the closing day, since by overlooking
this fact a collection fee will be the
result.
RIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK
the brightest spot oh the great lakes.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. AUG. 17th
OUR 12th GREAT ANNUAL
FARM AND BARN PARTY.
$100.00 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY FOR BEET
. COSTUMES.
$10,00 For Best Farm Costume
7.00 “ 2nd “ “
7.00 “ Best Milk Maid Costume
5.00 “ “ Flower Girl “
5.00 “ Prettiest Farmer Girl in Costume
3 Prizes of $5.00 each for the most amusing persons
in Costume.
5 Prizes of $5.00 each for the best Costume that will
represent any Nationality, Occupation, etc,
be she or he Vamp or Vampire, Prude,
Kitchen Mechanic, Merchant or Mechanic's
Daughter or Son.
13 Consolation Prizes of $2.00 each.
Far this occasion the Big Pavilion \rill be
converted into a Huge Barn.
Come and See our 13 piece Rube Orchestra in action
A Night full of thrillH and action
A Night y®u will NEVER
SPECIAL MOVING PICTURE
PROGRAM.
A Hind Victor Production. Entitled:
THE FAMILY’S HONER.
AIho » Two Red Comedy.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL LABOR DAY.
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Bervlee ia Superior and
Quicker via Electric.
the Delivery M»oh
Ail Olaasei of Freight Handled To and From
BATTLE CREEX
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
GRAND RAPIDS
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
OWOSSO
KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Lines
Dr. Gebhard Stegeman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Stegeman, hgs been
elected to a full professorship at tne
University of PitWburgh. Dr. Stege-
man was graduated from Hope Col-
lege in 1914, and took his Doctnrjp
Degree at Ohio State Univenity.
asks , While at Hope College he specialized
CHICAGO STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE
TIME
Lv. Chicago
Arr. Holland »
One $0.00 Plus Round Sr. 50 Plus
Way O WarTax Trip O WarTax
Lv. Holland
Arr. Chicago
FAST
9:30 P.M.
5:30 A.M.
10:45 P.M.
5:30 A.M.
DAYLIGHT TRIP EVERY SATURDAY
Lv. Holland
4:45 P.M.
Lv. Chicago-following Sunday
Night-JO:45 P.M.
PUBLIC AUCTION
that all farmers owning scrub or ( in the department of chemistry un-
grade sires who wish to make the . der Dr. A. T. Godfrey. He had been
exchange to get in touch with him at connected with the School 6f Chepris-
Prices reason^ ence by letter or phone so details may try of the University of Pittsburgh
i be arranged for the trade. for the past three years.
A public aution will be held on
of John Mulder, situated one mile
Wednesday, August 17, at the farm
east and a half mile south of West
Olive, or Wo miles west of the Olive
Center store. This sale it is said will
be an unusually large one..
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Harris left on
Sunday to spend two weeks at Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich., and Bar River,
Canada.
84.00 Plus CHICAGO AND RETURN S4 .OOPlus
' War Tax LOW RATE WEEK-END EXCURSION ^ 'WarTax
Visit The Chicago Pageant Of
Progress Exposition.
OVERNIGHT FREIGHT SERVICE
To and from Chicago and all points west. —
AUTOMOBILES CARRIED.
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSPORTATION CO.
Citz. Phone 1081 • Bell Phone 78. J. A. Johnson. Gen. Agt
